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Introduction • 
. or~ has been in )regress for some time in these laboratories 
on the deco• )Ositions of the silver salts of syrnnetricnlly tri-
1 halocennted ~henols. It has been shown that these salts can 
be decomposed in tvo ways . In each case silver halide is split 
out leclving an unsaturated residue , as ex9rcssed by the follo 1ing 
equation : 
This decomposition cun be brought about c~talytically in 
col.d undiluted ethyl iodide and other si.l!lilar solvents , the chanLe 
being usually accompanied by the production of a brilliant blue or 
green color ·hich soon fades . The decomposition can also be 
brour.ht about by boiling the sal t for a short time in benzene , 
the color usually not being so noticable but the recction )roducts 
beine apparently identical . 
1'he roducts other than silver halide were fc und to be color7 
less amor hous substances of high molecular weight, i . e . olyners 
of the residue left after abstracting silver halide from the origi nal 
salt . hey have been given the general formula (C 6H2X20) • n 
In recent work in which he used henols containing different 
., 
.. indc of h o en in ti1e same ring , Joyce""has shovm that either 
P~ra or ortho hal o en may be split out . No definite rule could 
be devised for the relative reactivity of the halogen in the two 
positions as the reference seems to deoend not only on the uosition 
but on the nature of the halogen ; i ts affinity for silver and the 
benzene ring . The evidence seems to point to the ?ar~ position 
1. Jd . c. s . III , 1761 , 1 916 
2 . ia.s t er'i: thesis , unpublished. 
/, 
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as the nreferred one when only one kind of halo~en is nresent . 
The reaction is considered to be intramolecular and the 
following 
A' 
mechanism has been suggested: 
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'..:'he substance has already been spoken of 
as an unsaturated residae . It is believed 
I 
that it is actually present in the solution for a sh0rt time , 
polymerizing rapidly to form the amorohous comoounds . 
!n view of the work of Joyce it is vell to noint 
the unsaturated residue may also have the formula 
Under the vrooer conditions it has been found X 
1 possible to get from the silver salt of s-tri-iodo-phenol by 
catalytic means either a ~hitc ar.orphous oxide or a dee red 
amor_hous substance of identical composition. his red substance 
has been known for sone time under v rious n mes . Until the 
uthor' s view of it · G develo..1.Jed it will be spo en of a.s "Lo.ute ;..-
ma.nn 's \ed" . 2 
The \'Ork in this thesis may best be considered under four 
heads: 
·;iirst , the structur~of the " .. ed' su'bst" .. '1.ce . 
econd, the mechanism of the reaction by ihich it is produced. 
Third , t: e relation between the 1 Red" and the white S.' ar hous 
"J 1 . J : _ . C . ~ . ~ III , 2474 ,1916 
S. Ann . 120 , ? . 1861 
com ounds . 
ourth , .... 11 investig tion of oth r reac ion .... by 1hich uns tura.ted 
residues . a~r be pro uced "'hich mi""h lee., to the fo~:n ti on of imilar 
mprphous oxides . 
'Ble work thus outlined has been ~cccm i.:.shed both by analyses 
of the " ,ed' and by c. s'tudy of a number o ... nJ\"l reactions ;h.:.ch · 
e d to the :format.:.on of the \/hi te or 'Red" ox· d.c~ . 
:·ore reactions have been found to yield the colo ... lcss oxi es 
t n c lored ones . ome of the may be loo ed upon s oxid tions 
of the ~ario $ phenol2 . ~ne method m y be consi e.ed a reduction 
of tri-bromo-phencl br mide . 
~he liter ... ure of the past fifty-six ye ~s cont .:.ns . any 
rticles on the o_j _tion of a bst·tuted phenols. hese cx.:.d t·ons 
h~vc led chiefly ~o th ee di erent sort o pr ducts, mono-nuclear 
uin nes , d·-nuclear quinones, and mor.hous odies bout hose 
structure consid r ble con ... usion ~till exists . 
~he reduct obt~ined de end u.on t e nW!l er nd nature f the 
u t.:. tuents , tLeir posi ·on rel ti ve t t. e hydro 1 roup and 
the conditions preva·line d·-ing oxid~tion . 
.o connection see~s ~o ~~v b U! ur, to e ist 
bet cen vhe conditions 'ich lecd to DS. hree d fferent in s o_ 
ox·da.tion ro uct~ . 
e:-er .... nd __ o.nl:f 
1 ter have men ioned thet these ee 
~.:.na.:: f prod1 t e. obtained but ~tte t t·on. 
e e rli st men ·on of one oft ese roducts , hie i 1 
the one n hicb ·e re most intere ted is by L utemann in 1 61, 
1. Ber . _7, 1 72, 1914 
2 . c . Ct . 
who by boiling salicyl · c cid ··th limli and iodine obt-ined . 
deep -'ur le-red powder, insoluble in o.11 ordin ry so vents exce t 
c rbon :.e called the cubstance di-iodo-phenylene 
o ... ide s .:.ts analyuio ccr cs. nd d t t~ t 
f r ... UL1 .. . 
d 'D • 1 . an ~enz1nccr ~n 1878 1 .._ ·or ed \ .:.. th thic 
compou:id.. T .:.r . ost im o:-ta.nt cont:·i bution :a ... ne\· c thod of 
preparation , by tree :nc phenol n so c_rbonute so ution ith 
r I nolut'on at the boilin ter. eru.ture . ~ro their .orr they 
concluded that the s bsta ce ·: s cryuta.lline and ad ..... structure 
indic~ ed by their no:e fo_ it, tetr~-·o o- i henylone quinone . 
01' 
I 
0 =0 0 
I I .. 
.e r~pose to sho th t t nn's .:;;;,Il n 
enz ·n er for ul e re ... n n t t ~ e sub t ce b lo 0 
' 
<;I 
the third cl ~ of o • .:..d tion .reduct , ie . the hous o es . 
agntti and Bo ault ccept n enzin er s 
findin s · t t investigation. kule ore c uti u ... d 
SB.id: if ~h~ f _~gi~J: essi ... ____ .._. ___ .!!. ~-.::- - _c~ _____ Q __ ~g~~ e 
re de lin . i th ~ cc .... e of t e ir c u titutio o .:..r.:e i 
B . 1 ... , 557, 1 78 . 
B. 1 
' 
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..., . J . """ . ......, . abs . II. 7 ..18' 1 6 . 
t.e benzene ring. 
~u-si.ge~ -nd Vortreunn1 c~ll d .:.t di-iodo-p enyl hy idite 
also e~r neouslJ . 
Thus ' e see th t tho thio 1 ";ed11 h s been .mo\:n ~ r ui te 
.e~~cnt .~s yet been re cI'.ed concer~ing its otructu.re . 
. 1 agree , LO'L V tl:co t 't is l1 inert 1Ul' le .... ubst 1ce . ery 
ins luble except in c""' ... nd th t it is d.e by uction of i dine 
on .• encl in L~ ... 1 ·no solut· n . 
.d. vhi te :::ubstance cont .:.n n bro._ ne 0- co. )0 .:. tio ::!. "'gou:::: 
to t e ,. .ed ,/ ;:;, obtained bJI o:>t- G b.t the deco .. osi t.:.cn tri -..... 
o" -phe ol brom.:. e by sunliG.t in C 2 o ution . 
di-nuclear ~ormul (C ) but + e sub:::t ce 
' z. 
·ith t .. e c.idc derived _rm t:e silv~r ............ t 
He ve t.e 
t b . 0 t• l 
i . .:.1 r su etance ·~a been obt ined. b ened.: ::t3 d ot· ers 
fr m t e deco osition f tri-b.o o- henol bro~ide by e t ·n c rbon 
d' x.:de . his sub ... tu. ce h .... ne rly ,, e s ' e p .y8 c 1 .._.,erties .., 
t. e ... b ve x·de but cont i s one to of' r in e er ben ... en_ ... 
r ng, and il thou ht by :Jenedi:t to be - ex -b!' I:'! -di heno 
.t ·none . 
er . 2v , 27 3, 189 • 
"• v ._.. • "-' • 7 , vl , 1.., "-'• 
.J ..... - • • : 9., ,13 •• 187 • '-'!..:.vier • ..• 28 , 354 (Cl910 I 571) 
•• J . livier1 studied this com ound ~11d found its r.10le c,1lar 
'!eight high , c;iving it the formula (C 6 IiBr C) 11 • rt will t once 
be noticed that this corres_?onds in :=or:-1 to the _ormulCJ. alree.dy 
2 Biven to the Hhi te oxides from our Silver Sc.l ts . 2:&stle clui aS 
to h ve r.:i.~C.e tLis subst nco '""lso , 1Jy the action of tri-broMo -
henol si7ver sult on tri-bromo-~henol bromice . This work has been 
reJeated by ue end will he Qisuussed later . 
~l. tetr""- chl r-phenylenc oxide is described by 'i.erz end .. ei th3 
~s ., de by distillction of enta-chlor -ryhenol potcssium salt . rt 
is u cryctalline subst_nce of definite. eltin~ point (32 °) . It 
has also been deocribed by ilugounenq{ and has been eiven the 
for ulc.e: C,, CJ 0 
... ?' I 
...... phenylene oxide has been described b { J 'r er5 , .ho m de it 
by <lietillet:on of salicylosalicylic acid . It is given the formula 
CsH nd is cry~talline . 
di~henylene-dioxide 6 1as made by heating ortho-chloro-
phenol al~ li s~lts . 
These last three subst ces are all colorless nd crystalline 
nd h ve definite melting points thus diffe:renti ting the::n from the 
·or hous oxides and the colored quinoid products . 
1 . Loe . it . 
2 . -'-'oc . Cit . 
3 . B. 5 , _61 . 
~ . A o Ch . 6) , 0 , 546 . 
v o Ao 1~4, 249 ,1862 . 
oo ~.~ •• 2~3, 367 , 1909. 
It is remc::.rkable how _ ersistently the dif _er:ant authors have 
mistaken th8&e amorphoDs substances , ,both colored and colorless , for 
di-nuclecr quinones . ~his tendency ~robably arises from the fact 
th~t just _revious to K[.;J"Ji..""lerer and Benzinger•sl work: _._ ', . Hofmann2 
had obtained cedriret or corrulignone by the oxidation of s-
pyro~allol di-methyl ether . 
Cedriret had been ohov:n by Iiie berl"'i:mn3 to be a true di-nuclear 
quinone , tet.a-methoxy diphenylene quinone , 
('JI (! 
0= :,) 
0 0 
(1#.,j (' .j 
Th.:. s coupling of tFo nuclei is one of the mo st .:..nteresting of 
the oxidation reactions and has been found to occur in other 
instances . 
m :ers nd .:arkovi tz4 found th t vie in 1 r eta xylenol gave 
this reaction 'hile _seudo c1unenol , mes i tol , and t.e other lenols 
did not . he other pyrogallol dimeth·l ether 
been shown by Herzig and Pollak5 not to give t 
0 oCJI;, /,a_~ 
ell 
e"cedriret reaction" . 
he methylene 6 ether also did not give it . 
Hofmann? concluded thst the tendency to form a coeruli one 
t·pe of compound uas lost when the Hof the hydroxyl or the one 
ara to .:.t in his ether vas reJlaced . 
1 . B. 11 , 557 , 1878 
2 . B. 11 , 3J3 , l 78 
3 . .... lJ.n . 16 , 221 , 1873 
4 . B. 38 , 22 , 1 05 
5 • • • 25 , 5 1 , 19 4 
6 . ~agatti, n . 12 , 186J (1879) 
7. :io c . Cit . 
his is bo ne out b the 
7 
3 
0 oo N 3 • I~ /. ) 
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1 . B. 21 , GOE , 2c~ , ~1888 
2 . • 38 , 286 , 19 5 
3 . B. 30 , 2333 , 1897 
c. //. 0 di.;; .f . B. 21 , 610 , 1888 All of these eive the mono nuclear quinone 
C1 
ulignones can be easily reduced and re-o~i~ized , 
h logen in the nucleus interferes \7ith re-ox· dation as sho . by 
Liebermann1 who U 4 0n chlorinutin~ hydro-corrul:gnonc 
c/I.,,. 
ti 0 
0 
C/I ::> 
got a mono chlo r. derivetive 
ell 
0 
0 
H0-0# 
/ 
1hich he could not easily oxidize to the corres onding chloro-
1 . B. 31 , 61 , 1898 . 
covrulignone 
I 
while r:i thout the ohlo!'ino the oxidr-ti on pro ceedcd smoothly. 
Oxidations of the tetra-bromo-dinhenoll nd tetr -chloro-
d ' phenol and of diphenol2 itself hsve been accomplished yielding 
cedriret types but in these cuses the molecule was of cou.r e not 
doubled by the reaction . 
The first two of these c.re the true bromine &nd chlorine 
nalogues of the cor:i1ound Ko.Inl!lerer and Benzinger thought they 
had re ~.red . 
1 . .Jagatti , B. 13 , 22G, 1880. B ye-r: E.nn . 2 2, 122, ( 1880) 
THEO~~TICAL E ~'11 
11 Laute. a.nn' s Red'' 
lm investig~tion of the so-called La.utemanr1's ~ed has been 
steadily becomin[ of more imno.tance in connection vith our work 
on the decor.)OSition of halogenated henol silver Salts . The 
subst nee was of interest both because of its com)o..,'tion vhich 
is exactly analagous to that of the poly-di-brom-~henylene o ide~ 
and because of its probably differetlce in structure as indic ted 
by ·ts color . 
The points to be settled were, t 1e structure of the "E.ed' , 
its relation to the white oxides nd the echanimn of the reactions 
by hich they are produced. 
~ clre to the last question was obtained from more or less 
ccident~l occurence . 
In pre a.ring the silver salt of tri-iodo-phenol, solution 
vas used vhich contained just enough alkali (KOH) to kee the 
phenol dissolved . This was obt ined by f;rst d'ssolvin"" the 
tri-i do- henol ~n excess of pot~ssium hydroxide and adding cet~c 
acid till a faint ~reci titate for ed . This \!as filtered of~ leaving 
the ... elution of"neutraln potassiU! salt h ·ch of course ; s 1 r ys 
l . J •• c .. 38 , 1761, 1916 . 
2 . J . .... . c .• 38, '2474 , 191~ . 
10 
a aline to li~us . T' e· ilver salt was ordin rily precipitated 
by dding silver nitrate to this solution . 
olutions of this "neutr l" potass ·Ut11 sa.l t had very trouble-
sor e tenaency to decomnose , es ecially 7hile bein" filtered by 
suction. .lJecom_ osi tion ~.:as denoted by the a'? e ranee of a voluminous 
deep purple ~reciJita.te , ~h'ch roved to be ' c.1.:.itern nn' s _.ed1• 
..,olutions containine excess clknli did not have th·s tendency . 
bYiously some ..... c-ent "Those activity could be destroyed by L:: li 
caused the decomoosition . ... s the phenomenon T)peurcd most often 
during filtration by suction , the ir of the laboratory ~a 
susnected of containing the ctive ege.t . 
Bromination h d been curried out in th~ 1 boratory reviously , 
altho no a1)reci ble mount of b_omine ias resent ut the t· e • 
..,olutions of "neutral' otassiwn salt rrere ex osed to 
:x:t remeiy s .. -11 quc.nti ties of bromine r por hereu on the 'l re 
found to begin to decompose L nediately . The decomposit.:.on r Q_dly 
pr ceeded to completeness . ther h lo ens reduced ... he s me ef.f ct, 
t.e extre• ly ~all qn nt·ty necessar sho 1ing the action to be 
c talytic . xcess ~ ~-li as fouhi. to revent t ... e ch n e lso , 
n ·1ould be e cted. 
. e ure ) t s ium s lt 1 s isol ted in o~~or o excl~de all 
other os ible factors :n the c an ..!he oure s 1 t s found to 
i VA t ... e char ct ri tic re ction hen :et ; brocine , iodine , un-
ight , a.nd he t ·ere e ch found to be c nabl of c u in the 
ch ..... n e . 
In t he c~se of sunlight, and catalytic mounts of bromine 
the de co~posi t on r s hown to 0 . r ct · c~llJ t l ti s 
94-9 /° of the theoretic 1 amount of ' . . ed" \7 s ob t ain d 0 
/{ 
One ooint of similnrity between the production of the white 
oxides and the ''Red" is thus est ..... blished , they may both be produced 
by c t ..... lJtic re ..... ctions , tiou h of very different k"nds . 
_ descri_ tion of the ot~zsium salt :r.iay find place here . 
·o forms '!;'ere pre ared , one anhydrous a.na t· e t e,.. contain-
ing one molecule of elcohol . Both varieties nre yellow. The in-
tensity of color is decreased on strong cooling and increased on 
heutine . In e~c~ cuse the color returns to the or: inal on re irn 
to normal tem)erature . £he anhydrous s lt o c~ystallizin f om 
mixture of benz n and alcohol ·hich was cooled by ev )Orat.:.ng 
in v .... cuo , o me out nearly vhite but soon cquired the characteristic 
yello tint . 
Great c re / s ta.en in prep ring pure sa!lt f om pure t i-
iodo phenol ·n order to te t t e c lor, but the est s les 
obtained vere not notice bly less yello . 'he 'de of ox.:.d t·on 
~s c use ~f the color ~as ul o con .:.nered, but d.:.scowited ~s t e 
.:.ncre se of col r caused by.he tin 
n incre se in cnlor is not·ce in 
s lo t on oo ling. .urt er , 
e ure s lt on lon standin 
The p t i . s lt f tri- o- i \.. O .... is yello d f 
ut the s CTe sh~de und rn y sug e t the q1inoi 
of ~ ot s ium s lt . 
tructure or ~rt 
... he s 1 t · s very un t b e us s. m b., .:. t ..... o J..I it .:.on , 
es eci lly ·n the ~resen~e of rnoistu e. he 'Red' is not iven b; 
t._~ decomposit.:.on of the dry sal either by he~t or by the c talytic 
ents r .. entioned. n tead the .., 1 t .:. ' ch r ~' . 
I 'F. 
~he ot ~iu s lt of tri-broMo-p enol , lhich is :it , c n be 
decom) ed e.:ther therm llJ r c~t lytic 11y. ~ c t 1 tic decom~os-
i ti on t es lace \1 i th f ..... !' le E> ree.di "11e.. thui ·th t'_e corresnonding 
tri-.: Cl com)ound . 
ihe resnlt of tLe~.·l decom~Ooiti n w.:th-r dr or in benzene 
i~ white amor_hous subst nee contc.inin._ 6':..,c/ bro .:ne. It is a 
oly- "i broroo-ryehny~ene oJ...ide ?parently identical l'i th t'.e one :fror.:i 
the silver salt . 
The result of catalytic deco osi tion of •ater solutions of 
the tri-bro. o s t b .:odine is ..... n mor_hou substc.nce of sim'lar 
r Jert:es to the others but of a deep or nge co or . ~lysis h lS 
the bro~ine content to be abJut 1/ o/o lo\ er th n that cf the hite . 
hi.... is the bromine an logue of '.LI ute n n's . d 1i t' 
considerable'ghite"mixed ·ith it , as it can be se r ted into fractions 
of dif~erent deoths of color. It 1~s the fr ction of deepest c lor 
'hich . s an lyzed and gave the 1 i. result. 
he ~o nt to be em~h sized here is th t t.is orange colored 
subst nee is not tho crystalline tetra-bromo-di-p enylene quinone 
1hich ~e have~ de and com ared irectly nor is it mixture or 
~ orbticn c m~ound o~ that ana t e bite oxid , for all attem ts 
to -ep~re adsorbed ixtures fr m those o subEt nc s ~ere fi_lures . 
he true tet e.-b!'omo-di- he ylene quinone as me.de from tetra-
br .o-diphenol, by the method of aeutti. 1 It sho ed .... re~rk bly 
b .... utiful ryut l.Line structure . '...'he color rn.s 
transmitted light .... nd red-violet by reflected . 
deery or nge-red by 
It ~ s lso f und to 
es a'!'ingly solu le in benze .. e , carbon di'ul hi e , etc . and not 111-
soluble in lcohol. 11 s lu~ions, ho·ever , sho ed n or nge color 
l. er . 13 , 227 
/:!J 
1 its properties \le"!:e entirely different from those of 
"L t ter nn 's _.ed" o th h b 
_. r e or nge cmorp ous su stance from the 
tri-byo o-~henol . 
If ute!Ilann' s Red" h s been assiQled an unalogous structure , 
but this must noY be modified in view of the observation :nentioned , 
und thooe to be given below. 
~~:e "~eds'' made from the notassium salt of tri-io a- phenol 
and by ~~'llIIlerer and Benzinger~s ~ethod do not differ from each 
other more then sum,les of each method differ umone themselves . 
~ui ly~es for iodine by Lautem nn , i.:a.mmerer and 3enzinger and by 
u , 11 gr ee very vell and they also agree uith the v rious 
formulae reposed for the oubstance . lysis therefore is of no 
v lue here beyond excluding non-isomeric subst~nces . 
iive structural ossibilities m!ly ncu be considered: 
l . ihc di-iodo- henylene oxide of Lautemann. 
11 . he etru-iodo-d · henvlene quinone of .:a.mmerer and 
Benzinger . 
IaiI. subst nee st ... ictly analogous to the white nol -di-
bromo-phenyl,ne oxide . 
I . mixture oft o or mo~e of t1ese substances . 
V. A subst nee differing from ~11 of them. 
The first otructure is c needed in the literature to be 
··rong and is eliminated 1ith some of the others b f cts given 
belo~ , es~eci ly detgr Lations uI molecular weight . 
The second uo little to su ... C'rt it . he '!'ed" is colored 
and can be reduced easily to a colorless substance which in turn 
/;{ 
can be re-oxidized to a colored substance like the original . This 
indicb.tes u quinoid structure , but the reduction "'ro duct is not 
soluble in al mli o.s i,: ould be eX:'._)ected of tetr -iodo-diphenol. 
Further , neither the 1• ... ed' nor its reduc t ion roduct could be 
m de to crystallize . Therefore the reduction )roduct cannot be 
tetru-iodo-di henol . 
The best test is the oxidizing o er of the "Red11 which is 
fur below that required bj' Ko.mmerer nd Benzinger s forrr.ula . 
They b~se their fo mul· on determin tions . of th~S oxidiz-
ing .ower shown toward sodium sulphite but were unable to du licate 
the determinations which coincided with their theory . 
Our method f determining the quinoid oxy Ten consisted in 
measuri g the volurne of nitrogen set !ree from hydr zine by a 
known weight of the 1 :ed" . The values varied considerably as 
shovm by the t ble on page 12, { 1he extreme vo.lues are 
. 95 o/o and . 36 o/o of quinoid oxygen both far belo the . 65 o/o 
Which would be present in tetra-iodo-dip.enylene quinone . 
This m thod of deter~ining quinoid oxygen gave excellent 
results \hen used on tetra-bromo- diphenylene quinone and cedriret , 
as can be seen by referring to the t~ble . It sh~ ld give eq lly 
good results \,i th the iodin o.n~logue of these . 
Tho var i ations in the .... er cent quinoid oxy en as ·;ell as 
the reaction ht Nhich it is c l uuluted, :i 1 be discussed later . 
Lnough only is given here to exclude Ka "erer and Benzinger's 
~r!'o t .e ses • 
.. dded to t hese considerations ere the molecular weight 
det rminntions which v;ere found cryoscopically in bromcform ... nd 
ethylene dibrozr.i de aml were found to vary betr:cen ebout 2300 tnd 4800. 
his excludes both L ute1!lann'o d L'.::.mmerer and Benzinger' s for: ulu.e . 
These feights are of course lo rather than high as the substmce 
i s amorphous and therefore hard to )Urify anc es almost any impurity 
·ould have a smaller _,olecular v1eight than the "I.ed", thus bringing 
do1n the verge . These vulues c~n only indicate the o£der of molecm.lar 
r.:a.gni tude . 
688 . 
1he molecular ie:ght of tetr - iodo-diuhenylene quinone is 
'he third oossibility , that of its being an analoQle of the 
.oly-dibror.:o-. henylene oxioe , hich might be c lored on ccount of its 
ddine content , fails , as the 1:1hi te iodine an lo rue o:f this has been 
de fro t~e silvAr salt of tri-io o- ~enoll b;r ~et~ods strictly 
analo us to those lSed in preparing the corres_onding bromine comuound . 
T' is 'hi te iodine containing oxide differs .... rorr. the .. ed" in color , 
it is also d.:.~fcrent from the colorless reducti.on product of the n_,ed' 
it c nnot be oxidized to a 11 •• ed' by agents which do r ... oxidize the 
reduction produc t of the ' .ed' . 
he f o rth possibility , that of a .ixture o ad orbtion compound 
of t :o or . ore of the ab ~rn s b~tances , is rendered im robo.bl by th 
f llo ·:ing obser vati on.;; . 
Bet •een the 'hite oxide from tri-bro o- henol and the true 
tetr -bro o-di henylene quinone there s a eat d'fference in 
s lubility. Sue. difference hould ex· st bet een the correspondi g 
idd·ne deriv tive , yet no evidence of e fr ct.:.o:n 1 
Preci itetion , into fractions of even moderately differing roperties 
h been obse_ved uith the 1 _.ed11 , i invest.:.g ting h's possibility. 
The true tetra-bromo-diphen~lene quinone nd t e .oly-dibromo-
Phen lene oxide have been thro\n out o~ solut·on to .ether, the white 
L Loe . Cit . 
It 
has also been nr~cipitcted in a solution of the quinone without 
showing the slightest tendency for the two to s~narate together . 
If stronv adsorbtion took place i-th the iodine com_.'.'ounds it would 
also be ex ected !:lOr.'.le similcr tendencies nould be sho m by the 
bror ine analogues . 
Tetra-bromo-diphenylene quinone is but s ... a.ringly soluble 
in cc.rbon di su!lphide while the "Red" is extremely soluble , sho M"ing 
. + 1 1J c0u d not cent in a large a.mount of an iodine an logu.e of the 
tetra-bror.io- i Jhenylene quino 1e . Further , ' .... ed'' recovered from 
fi 1 tr tes , i. e . , the mo st sol1ible fraction was f ouncl not to di ff er 
matericlly in oxidizing power'froM the othe_ sam9les of "Red" . 
Lastly , it would be erpected that some of the hydroquinnne 
could be extracted by alkali frol!l the reduction roduct of the 'Red' 
if it iere u mixture and even if it were an adsorbtion compound . 
his could not be done . 
mhis l eaves only the fifth ~ossibility , -- the "Red" is 
something different from all of these . Howe er, it is a subst nee 
with so. e properties belonging to both the hypothetical tetr -
io o-diphenylene quinone and the oly- diiodo-_henylene oxid~ . It is 
quin "d substance of high molecular :eicht . 
~ consideration of t' e tables on pages a'"' cl 2. I 
\1" l;l thro\"l some light on the structure of the 11 _.cd' • lysis sh 1s 
it to h·ve the em~iric 1 formulc C 6H2 I~O, molecul r wei~ ts shor his 
It c n be reduced to ~ c lorl~ ~ 
subst nee ·.rhich iffers very little in cor.i osi ti on , · dicating · i th 
the high mulecular weight thet not 11 of the oxy en is reducible . 
17 
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An "ses 
..;ubst ..... nce I eit,ht .. ei ht o/o - ...,o .. u I -
gre.~., .lg I fund lcul "v d 
. 1 '7 . 1915 7Z . 5~ ,., .. .... 13 . d 
. 1 ,.. _rll 7 
'"'s .... -..., l.. I 
()LJ . • G.) l1 
Reduced ' .. ed"B . 1364 ol 49 73 . 24 '? 
_ etyl ted . 1169 . 1G6 '7 . 1 \,, ._... r., - 7 . 
IT 
_,cd11 . 1147 . L;26 71 . 8 '1/5 HaC )n 
... ydroly ed 
_,cd • 11:'"'~ . 1. 73 . 25 ') ? . 
.e enc: ted J.ed.E . 1335 01827 73 . 
,, t• I I 
. 1 21 .1 5 73 . 4 ( ::; :I~I2 '7 . 82 n 
n. olu" le ed . 11 1 . 1~76 72 . 43 ( ::; H~I~ 73 . 82 
' 
d . 1 5 '73 . 62 H~I~ 73 . 82 
from " s .... l t . 1658 • 22 -6 73 . 2 n 
.olecular .. eight 
ub t nee . eight ..... olvent • lee la.r .. 
gr m ei t 
. 
.... ed" by ..... l o 1 • 242 1 g . 
-
J. ~3 
. 8 ... 31 .. 
II II 
rit;;in 1 I _,ed. 5 g. 
- educed .ed" . 5578 " 
II II 1 . 6t::;'Z vv 
.cet , ted " .ed" i:: 75 II 
II 
.... o v 
IT 1. 172 u IT!' . 
Hy rol ze Red11 62 II II 
.e net: ted11 _.ed 1 . 5232 v " . 
11 ,. 1 . l! " 3 
0 
. 
" 
.5858 r " . 015° 
ed from ~ alt 1. (, 1 H ra 1 0 g. • 055° 81 
- ed reduced . 51 ., c 5 • 35° 34_0 
b,J HI • 7 4.2 36() 75 
s ·'"'le 
.e - oxidized • 5587 I~ II • u320 12 
ch n e fro~ H I 1 .... 
conten~ .J... 0 bot1t . ~ o, to . T h t t 
w "" - t oo muc • s rcss c nno b laid on this as 
the subst~nce is ar.i.or}h::ms nd hard to pur.:.fy and the an lyses re 
sli htly lov . 
·ore reliable results m&.y be o t~ined from ~he acetyl derivative 
f the reduction reduct. .i.naly"'es cf this substance show a slight 
but unmi..;)t' ~ea.ble dro in iodine content corresl')ondin ne rly to th t 
required by the ddition of one cetyl grou to ever~ five C H~I2 
gr ups , though of course it doea not eem wiEe to u e the latter 
figure s xact . 
T s cetJl de ... .:.v~tive h not su~fered any other ch~n_e t. 
cetyl~tion a~ it can be hydrolyzed and re-oxidized to Red" like 
tte or·~·n~l both in appearance nd n lys·~. xid' ti n rnul mot 
or before hydrolysis s .owin.., t .. c..t \:e : ... "' deu.lii 
cet 1 deriv tive • 
i tu ue 
.... s the hydrolysis is some\ he t difficult nd the u. ount of acetic 
Cid l~berated very small it could not be determined 1it. an accuracy . 
i orous red~ction by' yd ' die acid reduced the ·odine c ntent 
om .lat, as TI~ t be expected . he ne iodine content re ined 
ractically const nt on oxidizing this reduction roduct to 
ho ng the ch~n e to the quinoid group ' s reversible . 
The molecular weight deter ination ho tbree thin s : 
I. The rnolecul.. ... r eight · s hi eh nd variable . 
• }h weights t .e 1 in moform ar unif rr 1 lo er than those 
~n ethylene dib~omide . ramoform as a solvent i~s d:sc-rded, not 
bee use of this but bee use 6f :ts inst bility . is must e e t 
in mind Yhen interoreting results , tho even if the e·g in brorn form 
re ta .. en to be cor ect it in no 1ay interfere ... ·1i th our conclun i n ..... 
l'f 
III . ihe molecular wei ~t ~r du 11~ ri~w~ ~ ~,tined 
~anip, l tion s shown by the rise step.ise from 48 to 8 by 
t~~in th~ samule through four processes , reduction, ccetylation, 
hydrolys~ , md re-oxid tion . 
mhis m y be due to two cause~: 
_irst, by further pol. erization which is not only possible 
but quite prob ble . 
econd, by radu 1 loss of molecules of like structure but 
o :er molecul r eight than the average . This also seems to u to 
be likely s 1ill be shown . 
ex ... in tion of t!:.e tL.ble s owing the pe rcenta ~ f quinoid 
oxy e , ge I sho 1s th t 1hile this v~ries sornewh t it is 
very 1 w and i rel ted to the molecul r wei ht in th t s on 
incrc ses the other decre es . 
oxy~en p9ears to be quinoid . 
n the average about l o of the 
;:_o 
-;_I 
etermin~tion of ~uinoid oxygen . 
ample ubstunce .!eight T. P. N2 o /o o/o o/o 
g. c . c. uinoid ninoid Cale 
0 0 
etr -bromo . 5034 32 738 13 .8 . 57 6 . 40 
di _heno uinone . 4.700 32 738 12 . c5 G. 42 IT 
Ccdriret . 1'752 32 '746 7. 6 1 .57 1 . 53 
I II ed" from C..,2 1 . 3240 33 741 L_ . 1 . 75 0 . 38 
I 
' 
II 
" .7365 30 . 5 740 2. 5 . 81 . 41 
II " 
II 
. 9790 33 74 =:J . 9 .95 . 48 
If 
" 
Tl 
• 9'1..3 31 74 3 . 5 0 . 91 . 46 
III !I ti . 579 28 742 1 . 0 . 41 o. 1 
IV 11 
" 
II 
. 613 8 . 5 73, l . 0 • .39 .2 
I/. ,. II ti • 768 3 74C 1 . 5 . 47 0 . 24 
I "Red" by le . .593 30 740 0 . 9 0.36 0.18 
I ,, II . 925 28 742 1.6 • 0 . 20 
III ,. IT ,, • 663 28 740 2 .1 0 . 75 0 . 38 
ri , . nRed'' . 473 ,., . 5 7rz ~ v.7 u • ..>6 0.1 A .... ,.) '1: 
_,ejuven ted"Red"}j . 631 31 742 . 95 C • .36 .18 
nRed11 from HI . 467 3 741 . 7 0 . 36 .18 
ed fro~ filtr tes . 2457 3 73 . 8 0 . 4 0 . 39 .20 
ft .~ed" from I: s.-...lt . 814 ~7 742 2 . 7 C. 79 0 . 4 
" 
II r II 
. 674 27 742 G e4 v . 85 .43 
t: 
" " " 
. 379 l-7 742 1 . 5 . 4 . 47 
>:> tructure of the " - ed' nd 11 Thi te' 
.. fo::.4 :nula for the '' edn and a reaction n:ech--nism for its ro d.uction 
m -Y now be proposed • .1. • • echc.nism for the decom osition of the silver 1 
henols hac alre~dy been ~ro.osed nd if 'e 
s lts of tri-bromin ted 
extend it as secr:i.s rea o 1 ble , to include the cat lyt · c clecom~osi tion f 
the Silver S lt f the tri - i d - henol in $:.'"hyl i dide it '.OUld be re -
resented by the following equ ticn : 
0 A 1 
c 
he · satur ted residue left by tho ~bstr tion of . I I from t.e 
olecule is re resented by the formul 
o her obvious _cssiblity ( removal of 
must a 7Rys be considered. to be resent 
his other fomula made by spli ttin:-
' 0 
.. ould be r presented by Jo/ 
tr nsit ry ex· tenc , 
bite p ly-d' i d -_henylene 
s a l ·ge m lecule 
ber f these re idues 
1 . T . (,} • .... .,J . ~ . ....... III , 17 3 , 1916 
2. J yce , -- un~ubli~hed or~ . 
out 
(\ 
1 ltho the 
ortho halo en) 1 
I 
t t .... 2 
·o some e::: ~n • 
ort o :.d ine 
hose resi ues ve onl~r ..... 
oxide ·Li 1-1 y be re1res~nted 
consisting of ·n ·n ~f:ni"-~ 
·o:ned t~uc : 
23 
0 .,- 00 r r:;. -o- -<>-0 o - 0 -o-n r 
J--
.i:he xact l)rO ortion bet rne 1 t e O!'tho _n ges is n .. t kno m 
but it see:no no·~ ~.s J. the number of r lin { ge..., . "' _..., the 1 r er . 
here <.J,re fo· ... ossible "" !'I:!S of the .. e un t . ted. s i ues -
mu .... t be considered as tc;.uto eric oa.:..r nd r:i •• y be re !'esented thus : 
0 0 0 ,, 
I 
-o I 0/ 
I 
I ;) 3 
It i .... pa.rent t .... t under ondi~ions Which 1r du e t e ·: ... te 
.• idec none of fo'!'I!lS I I or IV t .e rt in the re Cvion . It is 
qua ly a. p .... ent that in the for .av· on of the .. e 
or both u t e er. 
t resent it ~snot os :rle to d'stin 'sh 
on:u o I r 
t .'een the ort 
. h. c . 
nd r unsatur tad r sidues so th~t tent ti ve for ul _or t. e ' .ed' 
ust c nt in 11 f ur an , y be re.re ented b~ t e foll in : 
-- 0 
J... 
f 
.l:he mo ecules .:o J d 1·ob bly nc t be \,; f the e •. e n ·: ~ n r of 
e v-Ct y t .. e s . e cons ti t11tion ...... the r r.iort-on of the Y ..... r.:..ou u o 
would vary , s r~ll the actu~l n ~ber f e c . • 
:1..'l inq: iry lnto ti,,e r bl.... ro )erties o_ s ich . L~ed r.olccule 
c.0·1 tr tit muld be re,, r.k_bl,y- like the 11 .ed1 • 
I . Tt molecular eight \•,oul be high b• t muld. v y i th t 
conditions rev.iling lur·ng rep~ration. 
II. It would cert :nly be nJn-cryct_J!!ne . 
III. he :.ndi vidu-1 molecules of ny e: v:n s. le '\: uld v ry 
..... iz ,. i.e. the det :rt."ncd.;:J.:;lec-u.lo.r .~·g .• ts ould e u."er_es . 
,. . :t "..ould not be esolvu.ble into t rn or more di tinct 
cor.;p unds but ch r::t,e in ver e ... olecul... .. r ·10.:'-'ht m: ht oc ur th u lo <J 
o v -ller molecules . 
t .ould c rt~inly be cc ored and ou.d be· red c·ble to 
c 1 -le.., sub3"'.:lu •• ce . l. .• e reduction presents problem hie 1111 
e ~en up later . 
1. .i.1he ercent ce of .uinoid oxygen 011ld var .L~o ccordjn 
tote n .ber of quinoid residue3 o. ed b the con itions reviling 
du in rep rat on . 
'T 
• It rn . gh t ... o erize further on ox:d~ ion, et • of the 
r duction 001 ound. 
1h~ _rod.uction of the .. esid • 
l 
.L.e J v u ... t.i..v V.L s'duv o! the .uinoid t e 
i t t .e 1 ce t ough rv rr neementn of t e the 
Y e r irectly from u auinoid OL CJ • for . ""' the s lt or .... Both the silve nd t' ~ t 
s lts 01 t i-iodo- i~ 'k phenol re col red , 
SU[ est.in a. quin0id form . ither • c i..,m ee 
po., ible and 't s not yet '10E:Sib e t d E::ti ioh b t een 
is · .., neces u.ry . he only b't of e~idenc ·s the fact 
iod ' de he ilver s lt g·ves excl ·vely t e 1hite oxide 
ter , . t c ... t 1 t'c mount of i die it gives t.e '.ed 
t em , 
t in t yl 
il in 
t ould seem here th t 'ft e r of the s 1 s re onsibl 
for t e for of the residue ! hould et 11 Red 1 n b th c se On 
t e ct er nd a t utomer·c resi u 0 ld be b e to ither fO-
·h·c f vored b the c ldi tion ~. ence the ... :uto e i a s e or 
1 .ely t e st . n the residue th n • 11 the s lt . 
I J 
·il seen ~ro t .e or in isc J "" - u e nn e " ..... J.i 
.ed nd t e 1h.:. te MOrphous bo ies h e mo.ny o_nts in co h , 
nteresting of · ich i the f ct that t .e re both for e by 
ently identia l reaction . s s in hie c lore s st c 
re .... or ed !'9 s urned to be th se ·n hie some of the un ur ed 
re · d e h ..., _olymerized in the quino'd .... o 
5 
_.eduction. 
The reduction f a com ound ~f the t~e 
rr.us t take lti.ce in one of tv:o u .... ys for ing ei tner 
0 c. I 
or 
either of ~hich t&1 e 2H per atom of quinoid oxygen . he first is 
much the more "'0roba.ble as the second would involve s li ting a 
probable c -c tie and lso would reduce the molecular weight . o 
chanre f moiocular weight has been noticed in this direction . 
Further, it is difficult to aee ho l com ound of the ty e 
/.I 
0 
could be re dily oxidized b c. to one resembling the 
origin 1. In either case the Jer cent of ~uino:d 
oxygen ~ould be only half that calculated for tne usu 
reduction of a quinone hich for tetre-bromo-diphenylene uinone 
· oule be 
s~ 
-0 11/ 
he valuesreculcul~ted acccrding to the abnorm 1 re ct~on, .nich 
;e thinL is more likely the correct one ;ill be found beside those 
calcul ~ed according to the usual reaction in the second of the 
colmnns headed o/o quinoid oxygen. 
_ite Oxides by Oxidation. 
ihe oxid tion of henols hus ~iven m ny ~nteresting roducts, 
as n:entioneci. in the introduction. .Arn.ont; tt.ese may be noted p.:.:rtict..l arly 
the "CedriretT' ty)e no the nalkn.li insolubleT cubstances rhic:b. are 
I!lentioned ~~r Puin.'Tierer e.nd. Frankf rter1 as being neither di-nuclear 
quincnes nor o:::qbi,::>hcnyls . The co::u.aoncct ty)e of o:xici.ution oro a.uct 
is of course the simple quinone. 
Phenols having the hydrogen on the hydroxyl and the one nara 
to it unsubstituted but ·:ith two ortho substituentc are stated by 
2 ofmann to give "Cedrirets'' on oxidation • 
. As the phenol mentioned in "1.1he literature have not had haloge 
substi tuents , 'e v: shed to Y-"'lCW hi ch of these products our halogenated 
phenols nould give on oxidation. 
in 
Oxidation in/different solvents ouch es benzene or c rbon 
bisulpI'..ide , Hi th 3' lid oxidizing agents, ( 0 bO , m 2 , ~ g_ O) •cs found 
to give best results. 
ri-br .o-phenol g ve u. 7hite morphous substence a parent y 
identicu.l i:i th the poly-:-di-bromo-uhen lene oxide obt ined in other 
ys . Its bromine content vas that called for bJ (Cr.H2Br20) • n 
ri-iodo-phenol gave a similar roduct , identic 1 '.!i th th ...... t 
f ... o the silver salt deco) nosed in ethyl iodide . ~o trace of the 
colored ''Redn :as r""qent , nd it obviousl could n t ave P n ..... 
reduction P- oduct of the 11 Red' • 
The c se of 2 : 6 i-bromo-Jhenol , 1hich should , by Hofmann's 
rule, give a ·· cedriret11 , is interesting as it sho1i ed nc tendency to 
go over into dinucle~r quinone exoecteci., ~·v·ng instead only 
or~~ous substance apparently li e the other • 
1. J..OOC . Cit . 
1r .. i te 
This white substance contained less brornine than is called for 
by the formula (J H~Br2 )n but more than is re~uired by the formula 
( 5J:3B ) • ~{.is shows that some of the ortho bro.ine has been 
n 
ttc..cked as well as the par hydrot;en . 
ar - br<?.piO-:::?henol and ordinar;l phenol both gave white !!l ·.:c)hous 
ubstunces a1 arently like the others . The one fro~ ordinary phhnol 
of vf·.ich nly a s. ell yield .. ., s obt ined. w s, s V'O.S to be ex. ected, 
more soluble t .an the ethers but still possessed the :; .... · e ;>ref1o::ce11ce 
as to solvents . 
These experim:ants clea.::::-ly show thct oxidation of h logenated 
_he no ls , even tho so having the 1 re h;,.Td1·ocen unsubstituted give rise 
to t.e \;hite nrnor.hous oxide type Jf oxid tion roduct and that this 
in t't.e Cc..se of the s-tri-h logenated • :.enols is the s~ e s the 
nroduct obt ined from t1:e usual catalytic de com )OSi tion of the silver 
selts . 
It is interesting to comnare these results di ec ·1y 'th those 
obt ined by the oxid~tion of ther ph nols. In order to s ve s ace , 
cnly the equB-ticns involved 7:'..11 be giv 1 , s the references to '!Ork 
not our o~n re to be found ·n the i troduction . 
ono-nucle r uinones . 
c !-15 0 If 
Oo'~' 0 Cl O,,~, ----7 • . .:.11 B. 21 , 02 , 20 0 ,1 8 
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i- Juclc~r uinones . 
0nsatur~tcd Res:dues. 
CO-o-, oco 
Wh /re A ,.,? or fa hoc< s 
(c ),, 
do JR rhi te 
1 
< , ) h bite 
30 
Ho nn 
1ers nd .l!l.rkovi tz 
Pum. erer and 
..!ran fo·te 
Purnrnerer and 
Cherb i z 
0 (Jr 
orphous 
0 0 mo!" ous . 
t vr.i. 11 be seen th[... t tho£e henols ht..v in[" methyl or me tho yl 
in the 2 : 6 o£itioh nd 1ith the hydro en of the hydroxyl or era to 
it unsubstituted ri vo d; -nucle r quinon s ··hi le those • ving either of 
t ese ~10 hydro[en ~toms repl aced or h vin 
rran_ernent of the methyl or , ethoxyl ouJs give m no-n cle r 
gu.:.n n...,>:::> . h~s is ~ofmann s rule . 
r..ere the b!'O •. ine ta .cs t·.e T)l_ce of the ethoxyl e;roup 
c... orphous -,roduc ts result ~-S "'"en .:.n t' e c e o_ 2 : d i-b:- mo -
o.nol. .... .... lo c::n in t. e •.. :r.... o it .:..on ,. 
also .:.n b t ortho positions 
le~d to morp1ous ~roducts . 
J..he di-nuclear .i .... .:.nones seem t r .... ., t J xi ati n in Y . 
edi· ., the h.:. te _:n.or )hous _ oducts re .:ormed in .:.n ifferen 11 
solvents . Jo c"lcrc· a~or~~·1s ~o i c -"re obtained int .:.s "~Y · 
. _ i te x ·des by -· due".,· n . 
-·e !OV ir,.L th hyd en r oub_tituent fro. the oxygen of .henols 
in ~~ny casec h~s led t the for. t: n of tite ~ orphous ox · des . 
ifferent "'""/ 0f t..ccomplishing t!:is 1. o 1 d be by t e remov 1 0:f br .ine 
fr m tri - bromo- phen l brc~·ae , 
13,... 
0 
;3 ,_ 
or 
~ -~s . s done b~ tYe t~ng tte b_o 'de in benzene or c _ r form 
s lu · on ri th r.1ercury . ...1he ref.ult · <.;.s Lrently the c~~v ~ Tith 
e other rel ted ret..ctions , i. e ., the "byomide' lo t t'lo t !:lS of 
bromi ne leavin~ no Y- ·-bromo-nhenylene oxide ( CGH~Br~O) _ . 
.1. si. i lur los. of t o utor.s o:f bromi ne h s been described by 
J.~e. tlc ·rho x ::>osed c _ bon bL_,ul.1.i e s luti n ... of tY i - b_ ... - encl 
b mide to ... un ight . 
hus , the desired change , t_e trunsfon tion of tri-b. oCTo - pheno l 
bromide by loss of t\o bromine ~toms , has been effected into y . 
Til.e Lech ni...,.. f the _,e ct.:.on • 
•. e c'"' 1 now cons.:..d.er the most intere ..... tin£5 ""'n' im>Jc.rtant 
que...,t.:.~n conce~ned in the vario s reacti ns stu ied, tne ech<>nism 
of the :for at:!.on of the v :-ions l"!.t!'.lorphous roducts . It can be 
best studied by o.~ain cor:i!'.Jarinr the vf:..ri u i ys in Yhi ch t ey ""re 
:formed. 
Thc,:,r ~~11 n tur 11:1 under hrJe he de: 
I . ueco o iti ns of the )-enol s lts . 
+ ... ( ... ) . 
II. .... idation of th':3 f_ee hen s. 2 ... r( ,.J~-3 H)+/.( ) - ---7 
2 ( 6H2 ,.z 0) n + I ( b. ~ G + ~ ( ..t..2 ) 
III. Reduction of the henol br mides . ... ( 6T.,Br3 r)+2· (Hg)---~ 
( 6H~ r 2 ) + 2~(Hg r) 
.L 
Tbese re ctions h ve soMe noints in common . In each c se t1o 
to. s :-!:'e split out , sometir.ie m -ing '""' bin ry r: lecule . :3ot_. ends 
Cf the henol molecule ~re uffected. high ol er onl of the 
re ul tin · re .... .:. ue is isol ted. 
The c se of the catalytic decompositions f the ilver sclts when 
no c t lyst ot er h n the sulvent i: u ed und ~ o a.sc of the 
therm 1 decom ... o.:..i tion of tLe s e s lts h s been discu sed in former 
P pers 1 
t is cle•r here th tat lea.st w1til the c ta ytic ction f 
the solvent is better understood ie must regard these us strictly 
intr molecular reactiohs , as has been suggested. 
l . H.u ter et al J • .J:._ C. o . III , 1'761 , 474 . 
• 
In other cases the evidence concerning the order in .ich the ~lo 
-toms are elL.in"ted is better . 
There are no reactions of any kind on record .here it is osi ive-
ly knovm that the ~tom ara t an ctive group ouch as OH or ... m 2 is 
attacked first . In cuses in :hich the substituent is eventually found 
in tne ~ara (or ortho) position, it is assu.~ed ~y m ny chemi~ts to 
ve first entered the H or !H2 grou. and to h ve Got to the para 
~osition thru subse uent rearran e ent . h~s is the well k omi theory 
of "indirect substitution" . 
In our work, in ea.ch e se in Hhich :hite or colored mo!" hous 
o ides are for. ed (with the one exce ,tion . ntioned, of t .. e silv r salts) 
u. sub tance is used to bring ab ut the _ e ction ihich ·7ould be ex ected 
to bstr ct only one of the necessary atoms . 
tI oxidutiun oy .b 9 there can be no doubt that the hydro~en 
of the hydroxyl is first tt eked. In these reactions the ctive 
ent could not be expected to react ith the atom in the ar 1 2osition 
end in the c~~e of tri~bromo-phenol brorr.ide it is evident that 
bro ine tt ..;i.C • .1.e to oxy en voul react ~ith mercury far more readily 
th n bromine tt clied to c~rbon, indeed it is doubtful if the la'ter 
ould react t all . 
In the silver and i~ali salts t c catalytic hulo en could not 
be exuected to 'ave any particular ettr ction for halo en ·n the benz ne 
rin ut would have a verr strong affinity for the metal att ched to 
the oxyg n . 
The only other al tern th e . ere .:.s to ssume tne sp i tting out 
of the binary comoound as such under the c talyt:c ef ~ect of the halogen . 
!bis has been proved unlikely by ~is~ ey ried2 / o wor~ed ith the 
sodiums lt of tri-chloro-phenol in benzene , uith iod·ne s catalyst . 
1
· tJhf~ i3 said here and other 1 ces f th 
TT e ortho • 
... . vil lishe ork . 
re osition lso aJplies 
She found much sodium chloride preci itsted b t found the com lateness 
of the d.ecoLposition to de end on the concentra.t~on of iddine which 
would hardly be so if the iodine caused the reaction b its mere 
presence without entering into it. jhe l~o fund svme chlorine 
substituted in the nucleus uhich is u. stron argument for the resence 
of free chlorine t sJmc sta8e of the reaction . 
It is safe to say then thct the atom ttached to the ox-~gen 
is attac~cd first in all of t hese , leaving an uns tur ted residue 
expres 0 ed by the formul 0 ..t .. S the ub t . ces ' is l .... ted ure olymers of the resi ue 
it i evident ... t in 0 subsoonent u I 
0 
s·..,e of tbe !'a ction one more h loren I 
tom is lost , p ear'ng in co~ination either withe t~e 
_et_ -t m ft. c~lt c t the rea•ting suost nee . 
T various ty es of react·on mcy then be rep e ented sf llo 
f< I 
0 
'? 0 ..... 
I 
0 0 
I 
p c 
0 (J 0 }' fl - 7 i3 }' 
,, 
~k 
___ ,..,. c 
HiO ---? i!. 
,, 
t//;f3r 
.,,. 
I 
' 0 
0 
') 
,,. 
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~he posvibility o~ in"!..crr olcc l<J.l:.' re ction for the s its as 
represented by the followin~: 
,0 :J - - - - -
·-
h been di cussed in ""' former oaper1 in ·:hich th.a authors decide 
C inst it • 
• t. er )OSsible ~ech~n:sm .may be mentioned here . It assumes 
the ubstitucnt o~ the hydroxyl to be bstrncted us usu 1 leaving the 
residues 0 rhich joins with another one to fo ... , • eroxide 
x. 
-o-o-
'hich oes throueh sort · semidi e re r n~e~ent s Io lo. s: 
x. 
D 0- 7 -o- o-
Th·~ ne radical is then ready to react ~it c ne: 
nd to so dontinue . 
sctur ted residue 
T'.i mechanism is not considered seri usl here as it is re lly 
nly a odific·t·cn of the one edo ted and seems unwarrunted by the 
facts t _ .d nov1 , It sh uld le d to o~"ides h v.:.n slightly hi her 
bromine content th n th t found nd ~t best its only virtue is in ivin 
eans f gettin rid of the third halogen t mi~ 'de the molecule . 
/..l,,q,c..S, 3~ 17C'J 19/t.. 
' 
7 
The v rious formul~e for tri-broMo- henol bro ide y c use so. e 
confus·on ~n the 1or \ith th t sub~t nee . e t•o n e n their 
c~rres on ing furmulae a.~: 
~ri-br mo-.henol bromide 
0 
Tet u-bromo-cyclohex dieneone 
The oubst nee i cleerly t~utomeric and reacts s if it os seed 
either for ula. h~ve used the benzenoid for.ul s be t inter-
ret·n ur re uJ. t .... . 
ub.:>t nee m de fr ,.,.. t by Baned 
1 lle b 
~ e ~ nd c 
m 
not b ored. -h· ub t c ... hi oh is e -bro -a· eno none c 
by &.t ·ng ty· -bro a-phenol bro i e in urrent f dry 
to 
13 0 . i te r hous s ce . uc e 
0 ... i 
• -
in nee but e sin .. 0 o.r _e dif e_encc 
It is s . 
n th r nd cont ..... ins thr o ... ro ine e 
ben..,en r ... n 
0 l!l by its ... ul (C5 n 
.;, ructure 0 ed b Bene di • i.e . e - ro 
o-din e o 
inane cle rly 0 ........ it be n un 
by er 
0 ec r e t 0 ... e s e or er 
gnit _ oly- i-
br..., - henylene oxide . It a neit - c l r r 
x n r u ible 
b 
0 t blc st* etur for :t h bee 
ut • r e C.o 
no" n ... nd to ecul te u~on on o th 
f t .e 
t ..... .:r at m nt u roblc ic .. 
t been ol ed . 
e re 
1 . 
e ted in it t re ent in of r it o.r u n 
. .. . 
oc . 
the r lem in h rd . 
r t eorJ o_ t '"i r uctio 0-
re .... i; , ) n t.1e .... um tio. t .. t..t ., .e 
i .... u11..:t ... le nd 1 se .... one c.l t f h 
the olyr.:i ,r · ... es . ~ .is h s b 
the · ·.1 te , col red o id.es 
r,,idue ~ _ 
n , bee i o 
n borne out - 0 -~ 
by e~ er·m nt in v r c se in . • ·ch r di1.: : 
- Or t_e formula. ould e e4 ected 
1 er of 
, 
hy othe~ic l r .d.:. 1 0 t in in 0 
one le o tom of . 1 en 
f .:.rst .,1 • ce 
t "' 
+· 
., .e :!:orma.t ·on -::>f ilt.-
to t e d.:.- ro o o i o , b· t c t e 
bro e confl.:.ct..... .:. th t .., vie·1 a s in I 
i.. 1 of 
C> 
t r die l: 
re .:.due of th f o I] co ld .., )01 , erize to t t t 
f d .:.n enedi t~ o.;,U t r i . ut lo 
t 
n 
n e. ent . n .... te d b i c 
0 
th oi t t re f t ty 
f r ' t! y e fr e 
e it 
to _ymer ze is li itdd ... Si le d lL 
" 
It must be re embered t ... t th.:.s r ti n t 
1 ce ive-
ly r::.rh .,e 'lerature nd t t sunli t i 
in te 
' 
.:. h te et t e 1 re i 
t .... t .o 0 -
h lo en , b ~ _e 1 o .... t.o ot ers . 
• .\11 i!l ere tin · )Oin"'.i h c i e .... r ""o J 1 
o_ ~; bovc co~1 u d , tri-c .1 r - br 
hwn thi io le ted to 1~0°-14 ... st of drn c ~. it 
i ·ec o... bot._ c .. luri"1e 1. bro . .:. s, t r ort_ n b t 5 
~- bromine to on ~- c 1 rine. 
th t . o e ~ t• e c .'""ou11d · A • n e i; n id fo 1 of it 
·ere in th t for ... one ~. ould ex ct 1 r e~ ro or ion of chlorine 
to be iven o_ th n ls found. 
l. • ethod f .a .. in enedi t ubs· nee as 1 o be ;.v n 
b tle nd Loeven urt. 1 rep edit by th 
ction of chlorofor s lut.:.on of tri-bro. o- henol ro id~ u o. 
the ilver lt f tri-br m~-phe~o . ~ t e :n t bilit o t is 
silvers _tin the ~esence of _e~ h o en e cons o.w t.i 
~ th sic very dou t ul c.nd on ro e ti?lf.' "".;. e ., r,. got t ... e ltc 
·e ected. 
- ere ction ·as c rr'ed out c o·din to stle n ..,o t 
directi n • mhe ~cunt orohous o ide ob i ed cco t for 
ractic 1 y 11 oft~ ilvor a 11 i e 1 c t 1 tic 
deco o · ... io to .ave t rnn 1 ce . m e oxi on i ve 
h d forsc n , t e o r oly ·1-br -~ on 1 n i e n t 
enediKt s ubst n e. 
n ther e e'i ent the cunt of unch nged tri- ro o- e ol 
t · ... t d d 60 o/ C OU: t t I not 
ccounted or but consider ble rod cti n of or n e t r 
t ri 1 
y ccount _or ~his lo s , u orange t rry m teri 1 i d 
nu·s nee ~h n · r in •it. tri-bro o- enol br ide . _ri-bro o-
ph ol / s idcnti ... ied in the lcoholic li or from " ich .e 
rnhous body i s rec it ted. 
1 . J •• c . .... . t?.~ "{)'; 190 
It is cle r th~t here ~s fer s the silver s lt is concerned 
ve !'e de linG ui th t e usu 1 c t lytic decom osi tion . In this 
c .oe tr.e bro~ide f urni she s the free bromine or itself cts ~o the 
cc.t l ·st . ..:J.t any :r-ate no e.p reciable a: ou .. 11t of enedikt's subst nee 
is for~ed, co tr~rY to t_j bel~ef of K stle and Loevenhart . hese 
v rious facts lead u ~ to believe that .i3enedi t' s cori"Jound nee not 
be considered as .:. l ny rm.;; contr .... dictor-r· to our t eo_ y of the 
reactions . 
u..·nnn ....... s. 
It l:us been :Shown t t the three systems 
( 0 .,_ p O,a '" /3 ,, " ,, • 
f- H !J /17 8 en~ ,.., f , 
instecd o_ residue yield olymers 
of the residue 
The first residue is ssumed to lose helogen for n the econd . 
~he roducts of these re ctions re colorless or c lored mor_hou~ 
bodies of id.en ti eel composi t · n and L.11 r ?:U erties . 
The r1=mct io • icld·n~ the colored produc s re 
,.,.. 
c d ,., c/ I 
in the resence of ~hter ; , the others y cld 1hite compounds . 
~he colored subst 1ces have been sho~ n t to be di-nucle r 
quinones . 
' 
The caue of ha.s been inve"'tigat ... d , it has high 
noleculc..r uieght (23 )480 ) , bout 12 o/o of its o 
oxygen ic quinoi~ , it is not a mixture of t·o r nore 
Qistinct ty es of com_ounds, it can be reduced , reoxidized nd 
acetJlatcd 1i th very 11 ttle change in oomp s ·ti on. 
T. e residue of ' . .rhich these subst .... nces re comrnsed is ssumed to 
exist ::n fou tautomeric form3 : 
I 0 
0 0 O' 
e conclude th t : 
"he '!hite substances ar e p ly;ne_ic co n.:.nr v r_o ·s rooorticns 
of I nd I I . The c lored subst ~ces c ntain v r~o s ro ortions of 
11 f ur forms . ~he number and varietJ of _e· ct·ons leading to 
these arno1· h us bodiez s ;s th t the· r reduction ~rom th .... silver 
salts in eth 1 iodide ·ihich s so unexJected , is onl one of a 
1 re nu: be~ of re ctions ~1e1a·ng simi~ar roducts . hesc ndicate 
a stron ten ency of derivatives of symetr·a lly trihalo en ted 
Phenols to e.:.ve thsoe unsaturated res · au s . 
~E ,I. ...... .J. T.i.1 u 
The Potassium Salt of Triiodophenol. 
Preparation. 
Attempts were first made to prepare the salt 
from water solution. A small quantity of KOH solution 
was saturated with tri-i odo-phenol slightly belo\V 100 °. 
The solution cooled and the crystals filtered off and 
washed vith a very small quantity of water. 
T e extreme solubility of the salt in water 
made this method unsuccessful. Further, it was found al-
most impossible to dry the salt made in this way on ac-
count of its great sensitiveness to heat tc., hile damp 
and not in presence of excess alAali. Alcohol and acetone 
were tried as solvents without giving much promise of sue-
cess. 
The method which gave best results and which as 
finally used to prepare the pure sa~ples used in the fol-
lowing experiments was a modification of t ne ~ethod of 
Atkins and .'Hlson ( 1) for preparing anhydrous su ars. 
Fifteen gra~s of pure tri-iodo-phenol of melt-
• 0 ing point 156-156! were dissolved in 125 c.c. benzene. 
Two grams KOH were dissolved in 1 c.c. ater and 50 c.c. 
absolute alcohol. The two solutions were mixed in a dis-
tilling flask and the solvents were distilled off, the 
temperature being noted. The distillation as stopped 
when the salt precipitated. It was usually necessary to add 
100 c.c. more benzene before this point could be reached 
( 1) Soc. 10?, 1915, 916. 
without going too near dryness. The temperature at the 
end was above ?9° • 
The gray-yellow precipitate of crude salt was 
filtered off from the small quantity of solution washed 
with benzene and recrystallized from the minimum quantity 
of absolute alcohol, in which it is very soluble. 
Crystallization was carri d out in partial vac-
uum both for the evaporation and co~ling effects. 
The crystals were gray ith a yellow tinge; they 
turned yellow on slight warming either alone or in benzene 
and decomposed at about ?5c in air. 
A s~~ple of this salt, after standing several 
weeks in a dessicator over CaCl and ceresine, to remove 
trace of benzene, analyzed for iodine by Carius' met.od • 
eight substance .1402 g. • 103? g. 
eight Ag. I • 1833 g. .134? g. 
% I found ?O. 4 70.18 
Calculated for • I2 I.s ?4.66% 
Calculated for C H I~ OK· '"'zHsOH 68. 50,., 
Another sample from alcohol ried in vacuo over 
CaCla and ceresine without heat as analyzed for iodine 
and pot ssiU!!l. 
For Iodine. 
eight substance .2803 g. .280? g 
eight Ag. I .3542 g. .j532 g 
% I found 68.30 68.02 
Calculated for J 6 1I2 I 3 0K· C,H6 0H 68.50% 
For Potassiu::n 
Weight Substance . 2686 g • 
Weight K1 SO'f • 0429 g . 
% K found 7 , 1? 
Calculated for C,HzI 3 0K· i!.Hs-OH 7 . 05% 
This sample was gray- yellow in color . 
. 
--------
Pur ific atiQn of the Salt • 
- 4 LQ: !±&S • 
Two grams of this salt were dissolved in 1 c . c . 
absolute alcohol and 20 c . c. b3nzene added . This solution 
was evaporated in vacuo till a considerable precipitation 
had occurred, a suitable amount of mother liquor being 
left. The precipitate was then filtered off and washed 
with benzene . The crystals obt:rined were nearly colorless 
while cold and fresh; they turned yellow ho ever, on stand-
ing or more rapidly on gently warming . 
A. sample of this salt was dried at 50·-70° or 
half an hour aYJct analyzed for iodine . 'rhe sarrrple as lem-
on yellow . 
Weight Substance . 1479 g. 
Weight Ag. I . 2075 g . 
% I found 74 , J9 
Calculated for c,HzI3 0K 74 . 66 
Some of this a~lt, afte two recrystallizations 
from benzene- alcohol , was dried at ao·and analyzed for 
iodine. 
Substance . 1103 g. .1555 g 
ei ht Ag. I . 1511 g. .2145 g. 
% I found 74 . 01 74 . 53 
Calculated for c, H2 I OK 74 . 66 
More of this sample as dried by heating slowly 
to 90 ° a nd analyzed for potassium . 
Substance 
Weight K,so,,.. 
% K found 
Calculated for 
. 2924 g • 
• 0502 g . 
? . ?l 
C,H<I OK ?.65 
All dried samples were yellow and no deepening 
in color was noticed on standing a year . 
;/7 
Experiments on the Potassium Salt . 
Solubility . 
The salt was found to be ext~emely soluble in water, 
alcohol and acetone ; less soluble in ether and pyridine and 
insoluble in benzene and c~loroform . 
The salt dissolved in a small quantity of ater to 
a clear solution; the addition of more water caused the sep -
aration of white flocks which a trace of alkali redissolved . 
The pyridine golution wes remark ble because of its 
deep yello color. 
The salt could not be recovered from etherial sol-
ution as it invariably dec::m~osed on evaporating off the 
ether . 
Effect of Bromine Vapor .tc . 
One of the f i rst effects noticed in working ith 
the potassium seit as that solutions containing it thre 
do\'m a deep purple precipitate on coming in contact with 
small quantities of br omine vapor . 
A few grams of the salt hich had bP.en crystalliz-
ed from alcohol ere wet ith at r and exposed to a small 
quantity of bromine vapor for a fe seconds. It turned 
purple immediately and after arming to about 40•, the change 
seemed to be complete . 
The purple product was · ashed t~oroly with ater 
0 
and with alcohol , then dried at 100 and in the dessicator 
to constant weight, and analyzed for iodine . 
Weight Substance . 1658 g . 
. 1200 g . 
Weight Ag . I . . 2246 g. 
.1635 g. 
% I . found 73 . 20 73 . 62 
Calculated for "Lautemann's Red" (C,B~I&:O),., 73.82 
Other samples of potassium salt ere exposed to 
the action of small quantities of bromine and iodine both 
with and without rarming . The results in all cases were 
apparently the same, the change taking place more rapidly 
on gentle heating . 
Some of the dry salt, crystallized from benzene -
alcohol mixture, as exposed to a small quantity of bro -
mine vapor ; it immediately darkened on the surface . The 
change did not seem to proceed much beyond this nor did 
the darkened part show the characteristic purple color . 
On wetting the sample , however , the purple color appeared 
and the change proceeded thru the remainder of the salt . 
Extent of the Change . 
A small amount of the salt crystallized from al-
cohol , as dissolved in 5 c . c . Oz free distilled water in 
small flask and to this as added two drops of _ Br.a sol-
.,," 
ution . Purple spots appeared immediately here the drops 
fell . The flask as corked up and left over ni ht, after 
which t i me considerable purple compound as found . This 
was filtered off , dried at 100° and wei ed . 
Weight Salt • 2191 g. 
"Red" obtained .130? g. 
% "Red" found 59.65 
Calculated ( C6 HziiO)n from ( C~H.eI3 0K· C~H;OH) 62.96 
This purple compound corresponds in every respect 
to the "Lautemann' s Red" to be described later. 
Effect of Light. 
Two samples of potassium salt of about .1 gram each 
were placed in two small vials with 1 c. c. Oz free at er and 
tightly stoppered. 
Number I was placed in a window not in direct sun-
light and began to show purple in t o days, the amount slowly 
increasing for several days, apparently complete on the fifth 
day. 
Number II was kept in su ooued light and sho ed no 
change in six days. On the seventh day it as placed in dir-
ect sunlight and showed purple traces in fifty minutes . The 
chanee ~as apparently complete in t enty-four hours and evid-
cntl proceeded after removal from sunlight. 
In both cases, the fir t traces of color appeared 
in the thin part of the meniscus bet een solution and glass. 
A sample eighing .1694 grams was dissolved in five 
cubic centimeters COz free water in a gnal flask, corked and 
kept in diffused li ht for t o days; no purpl developed. 
() 
It was placed in sunlight on the third day and 
after completion of the change, (several hours), the precip-
itate was filtered off on a .ooch filter, washed vith water 
and alcohol, dried at 100° and weighed. 
Weight substance .1694 g. 
Weight of 11Red" .10 43 g. or 61 . 57% 
Calculated ... __ 62.96% 
Effect of Heat. 
A quantity (3-4 grams) of the salt crystallized 
from alcohol was heated on the water bath. It turned dark 
slowly and then gave off a puff of iodine vapor. The res-
idue appeared to be a mixture of purple and gr y grains. 
Another sample just filtered from alcohol was 
put in an oven to dry, the temperature being 90° -100 • 
This sample turned purple ~uietl and slowly and was remov-
ed before all had changed. 
Samples placed in a melting point apparatus, 
showed the change would take place at about 75°. 
It was found possible to heat the "dry" salt, 
(that crystallized from benzene- lcohol), to 90° ith safe -
ty and to 100° for a short time. Above this, the salt 
turned gray and darkened in places and if left for a time 
apparently all turned black instead of purple, the black 
product being insoluble in CS 2 • 
In the melting point appara tua, the "dry" salt 
remained yellow to 100°~ above this became discolored, 
gray firBt and finally brown at 160~165°, no fu~ther change 
0 
not·ced up to 210 , except a gradual evolution of iodine, 
0 
which began slightly above 100 ; no sudden changes occurred. 
Effect of Low Temperatures. 
Two varieties of this salt have been described, a 
gray (yellow) hydrated (alcoholic) form and a yello anhyd-
rous form . On heating, both of these forms show an increase 
in yellowness before decomposition temperatures are reached. 
On cooling in an ice- salt mixture, both sho a 
slight diminution in color, though the change is not marked • 
.Then samples of both sorts were placed in thin glass tubes 
and immersed in a mixture of solid CO in ether, both became 
nearly colorless . The color •as quickly re ained on warming 
them slightly above room temperature . 
A marked diminution in color of the silver salts 
of tri - iodo- phenol, tri - bromo - phenol and tri-chloro- phenol 
was noticed under the same treatment . 
The red silver salt of tri - bromo-phenol b came al -
most yello • 
r 
The Potassium Salt of Tri-bromo- phenol . 
Attempts were made to prepare this salt in the 
same way as the salt 'of tri-iodo- phenol. The method was 
found unreliable as on several occassions, the salt de-
composed hile driving off the solvents. 
One such case was investigated. Just before the 
boiling was to be discontinued, a sudden frothing of the 
mixture was noticed, accompanied by a subsequent re-sol-
ution of most of the precipitated salt. 
The remaining precipitate as found to be KBr. 
The liquid consisted mostly of a solution of hite amor -
phous compound in benzene . This was isolated in the us-
ual way, i . e. precipitation with alcohol and repeated re-
solution and re-precipitation by CH Cl3 and alcohol . It 
was dried and analyzed for Br . 
Substance, . 1535 
Weight of A~ Br . 2333 ~ · 
% Br found, 64.68 
CalculRted for ( ~ ~Br2 O) ,, 
.1 71 
.2217 g. 
64.14 
64.00 
It had every appe~rance of and the same solu-
bilities as Hunter's poly-d i-bromo-phenylene oxide. 
The salt was finally made by using the same 
method except that evaporation was carried on in vacuo, 
the temperature being kept bet een 29° and 3 5°. 
Two grams of KOH dissolved in 1 c. c . ater and 
50 c . c . a.bsolute alcohol , 15 grams tri - bromo-phenol in 
100 c . c . benzene . The solvents were boiled off in vacuo 
(3-4 cm . Hg .). 
3 
The salt precipitated was filtered off, washed 
with benzene and recrystallized from a little alcohol and 
much benzene . 
This salt did not dissolve entirely in rater but 
after boiling for about half an hour ith HC1 3 in which 
it is insoluble, but hich dissolves tri-bromo-phenol, it 
appeared to be pure. 
Only a white variet' as found. It had the $Bme 
solubilities as the tri - iodo salt . The pyridine solution 
was yellow; ellow crystals were obtained from this solu-
tion but were not analyzed . 
Effect of Heat , Bromine etc . 
Heating this salt 
amorphous compound and KBr . 
ithout ater ives a hite 
Heating 'th water, if pre-
viously exposed to bro .ine vapor, 
amorphous compound and KBr . 
A sample of this salt 
ives an orange colored 
as wet ith ter and ex-
posed to bromine vapor and heated on the ·ater bath for a 
fe minutes . The amorphous compound as extracted ith 
benzene and precipitated by alcohol . 
Some hite compound al ays accompanies th o n e 
and as parti~lly separ ted by repeated fractional ~reci -
itation from benzene by alcoho • The orange substance be-
ing the more soluble . 
The most deeply colored fraction as dr· d nd 
anal zed for Br . 
Substance, 
Weight Ag Br 
. 1522 , • 
• 230o 
% Br found 63 . 53 
Calculated for (C6 ~Br~O) 64.00 
r· Lautemann's Red . (1) 
Methods of preparing this substance from the Silver 
salt and the potassium salt of tri-iodo-phenol have already 
been described . 
A more convenient ·method for making it in quantity 
( 2) 
has be en described by Kammerer and Benzinger, rnose method, 
slightly modified, was used in preparin the samples used . in 
the following work where not otherwise designat d . 
The method as used by us consisted in treating a 
solution of 10 grams of phenol and 111 rams a 2CO~ dissolv-
ed in 1000 c . c . water at the boiling point, i th a. KI_, sol-
ution containing about 100 rruns I and 75 rams I . The 
KI solution was added till free iodin e remained present in 
t he mixture . It was then treated with dilute sodium thio-
eulphate solution to remove the excess iodine, filt red off 
and thoroughly washed ith •ater and alcohol. 
The resulting substance, "Lautemann' ed" is a 
deep urple powder, insoluble in all a ueous solvents, 1 -
cohol a.nd ligroin; quite soluble in S: and H-9' r and 
CH13r3 from hi ch it is recipitated b• 1 0 al or li oin . 
It is remarkably inert and resi tent to vi e oro r en en ts . 
T e cru e "Red" so obtained was purified in v 
i ous a s . 
First b si~~ e ashin~ with c .1.1 0 an su se-
uent r•in~ at 10 °; this is desi nat.d cru e "Red" . 
(1). Lautemann A, 120, 309 , 1861 
(2) . Ber . XI, 557,1878 
Second, by digestion in lc0hol for 1-2 hours at 
boiling point. designated "Red 11 purified by alcohol. 
Third. b.l'• solution in z and recipi tat ion by 
ligroin, designated "Red" from CSz • 
Fourth, from solution in bromoform or ethylene 
di bro111ide by lieroin or alcohol and designated "Red" from 
the solvent used . This last was found to be, by far , the 
best method of purification and was used to the greatest 
extent. 
When either method three or four was used, a 
small part of the crude 11Red" was al\vays found to be in-
soluble; this was saved, dried and desi nated, ins0luble 
"Red" . 
Experi ments on "Lautemann ' s ed" . 
Reductions . 
A sample of "Red" purified by alcohol, was mixed 
with tin and strong hydrochloric acid and heated, now and 
then, for several days . It gradually turned white; it was 
filtered off , washed and dried and dissolved in C S2 to 
faintly straw colored solution (when concentrated) . Li-
groin precipitated it from this solution s ·hite flocks, 
apparentl.t identical with the original "Red", except in 
color . 
The C 82 solution of this redu.ction product, hen 
shaken with Pb Oz or Mn O~ developed a deep purple color and 
ligroin precipitated the substance as deep urple flocks, 
apparently identical with the original "Red". 
No iodine or ot. er crystalline subst nces (other 
than chlorides of tin) could be found in the tin-hydr -
chloric acid filtrate . 
The effect of zinc an dilute sulphur.:.c acid ·as 
apparently the sa~e . exce t the bleachin~ a more apid . 
Reduction by H I . 
Ten rams of "Red" fro S2 , 2 0 c.c. con en-
trated H I nnd ten rams of ed phosphorus e e mixed in a 
flask fitted ith a refl' con enser y round ·oint and 
the mixture boiled gently f0r 29 hours . The red ra i l· 
lost i t s color, leaving the some~hat different shade of 
t e red phosphorus . 
r 
................. ____________ Ill!'-________ ~ 
The insoluble art was filtered off, washed and 
dried . The reduction product was extracted with r Sl and 
precipitated by ligroin . It came down as snowy hite flocks 
and after dryine , wei~hed seven grams . 
Nothine crystalline could be found in the H I 
solution . The red phosphorous residue was treated with water 
a nd iodine till all of the phosphorous was gone; a. small in-
soluble colorless and non crystalline residue was found . 
One half of this product was shaken \'Vith 20 c . c . 
CS and 10 grams Pb 02 for about h lf ~n hou • The filtrate 
fro~ this was precipitated with li ~ roin and the resulting 
"Red" filtered off and dried . 
This was analyzed for iodine • 
Substance 
Ag I 
% I found 
• 1143 g. 
. 1521 g. 
C3.l.culated for (C6 H2 ! l O)n 
?1.90 
?3 . 82 
A sample was purified by solution in bromoform 
and precipitation by ligroin • 
Substan e 
Ag I 
% I found 
• 1100 6 . 
. 146? g. 
?2 . 06 
Calculated for (C H2 I 2 0) n ?3 . 82 
A sample of the reduction product as purified by 
bromof orm and analyzed . 
Substance 
Ag I 
% I f::>und 
. 1283 g . 
. 1?19 g . 
Calculated for ( 6 H~Iz0)n 
?2 . 39 
?3 . 82 
Holecular weights and other determinations were 
made on these two substances which appear below nd also 
in the table (page I ) under the head of "Red" reduced by 
HI , and regenerated "Red" from HI . 
?!olecular eights . 
These were taken cryoscopically in Ethyl~ne dibromide 
purified by freezing twice . 
The "Red" Reduced by HI . 
Substance , 5122 g . . 7242 
Weight Solvent 50 . g . 50, 
C::.. • 035 • 036 
Molecular j 
Weight 3435 474? 
Re-oxidized Reduction Product 
eight Substance . 558? g. 
~eight Solvent 50. g • 
olecular) 
eight ) 4123 
• 032 
Reduction by Hydrazine 
Three ra!!ls of ude ''Red" · ere ... " i h 
g. 
g • 
o-
hol and treated ith , 5 ram hyd zine sulphate and 25 .c . 
~/5 KO H. This mixture as heated on the water bath. It 
bl ached rapidl to a faint pink, afte~ hich no further 
change occurred in fifteen minutes . The reduction product 
was isolated and dried; it was faintly pink . On solution 
in C S a small amount, ( 101), of ins0luble "Red' was found: 
the product precipitated f r om this solution as entirely 
( 0 
white . 
A sample of "Red" from S w s reduced in the 
same way by hydr zine and was entirely bleached in fifteen 
.r.iinutes . 
The reduction product f r om each of these experi-
ments was re - oxidi zed to a "Red" by Pb O in C S • 
Determination of ~uinoid Oxygen , 
Use was made of the reducing action of hydr -
zine on the 11Red 11 , the evolved nitrogen being taken as a 
measure of the quinoid oxygen present . The determination 
was carried out in the apparatus diagrammP.d on pa, e 6 / • 
In using the apparatus, about one gram of the 
sample as placed in the small tube hich as then 
placed in position above the trigger B in the side arm 
test tube A, containing one ram satur t d K O solution, 
nine c. c . iater and one half a ram h drozine sulphate . 
The test tube was connected to the g burett 
by the lass and the rubber connec ion indicated the level 
of the water read off at atmo ph ric pr~ssure, after the 
hole had stood for about half an hour to reach room tern-
perature which was noted . 
The trig,er B was then pulled, allo in the 
sam le to fall into the hydrazine o lution and afte 
a 
shaking , to insure thoro mixin , the hoe as allo ed to 
stand till no furt er change too p ace, usua ly about 
twenty t o thirty minutes . The temperature and pressure 
ere again taken and the volu::ne of gas red off. The dif-
ference in gas vol e readings is design·ted 2 in the 
table . ~ui cker results ere obtained if the very dry 

amorphous materials ere first et ith alcohol. Thie did 
not seem to affect the process in any othe way. 
Values for some known quinon~a are iven b 1 w. 
It was asR11m d that the follo in e ction took 
place: 
2 a - (\: 0 
./ 
!hich hol1s for mono-
2 
d di-nucle r 
fo m hydra.zones under these c nditions. 
+ z. 
hich o not 
If the follo ing eaction takes place, hich is 
not improbable in some cases, the per cent of uinoid ox-
,gen must be halved . 
R~- / • 
R - ··-' 
2 2 
Tetra-bromo-nipheno-g• inone. 
ei""ht subs ance 
Te perature 
Presou e 
,,vol ved N 
u1noi O. found 
ale. ~ uinoid O 
( et_ etho 
ei ht subs e 
Tem er t ·re 
Pres au e 
volved 2 
D uinoid 0 found 
% uinoi:i 0 al . 
.5034 
32 ° 
?3 . 8 
13. "".C. 
6 . 5? 
6 . 0 
ret 
- i.h no- uin n ) 
.l ? 
2 
? • 6 
'I. 6 • C • 
l . ? 
10.53 
.4?00 
32 ° 
?3 .8 c .. 
12.55 c.c. 
6. 2 
"Red" Purified by Alcohol. 
Weight substance . 593 e;. . 925 g . 
Temperature 30° 28 
PreRsure 74 . 0 cm. ?4.8 cm. 
Evolved Ni? 0.9 c.c. 1.6 c.c. 
% ~uinoid 0 found 0.36 0.40 
r:alc . for ( r~Hi2I.KO)~ 4.65 
''!eig11.t substance 
Temperature 
Pressure 
Evolved Nz. 
% uinoid 0 found 
'.Veight substance 
Temperature 
Pressure 
Evolved Na 
% uinoid O found 
.. eight substance 
T~mperature 
Pressure 
volved ;. 
% Q,uinoid 0 f 'lund 
"Red 11 from I s e 
Sample I 
1.324 g . • 7365 g. 
0 30. 5 ° 33 
74.l cm. 74.0 cm. 
4.1 c.c . 2.5 c.c. 
0.75 0. 81 
Sar.iple II. 
• 9 '190 • 9130 
0 0 
33 31 
74 . 0 cm. 74.0cm. 
3 . 9 c.c. 3.5 c.c. 
0 .95 0.91 
Samples III, IV . v. 
. 579 g . • 613 
28 
0 28 . 5 
74.2 an. 73.4 an. 
1.0 c.c. 1.0 c.c . 
0 .41 • 39 
.663 g. 
28 
?4.0 cm. 
2.l c.c. 
0.75 
. 7 f)8 
30 
74.0 cm 
1.5 c.c 
0 . 47 
Acetylat ions . 
Two gra.i11s of crude "Red" e e heated on the water 
bath under a refl Ux condenser ith 15 c . c . acetic anhydride 
and a few mg . Fe Cl3 for ten hours . It turned white; no 
further change was noticed . 
The experiment was repeated, using 4. 5 rams of 
purified "Red", 20 c . c . anhydride and boiling 14 hours . It 
was not completely bleached, and on boiling with a sec nd 
charge of acetic anhydride , it blackened somewhat . Several 
other samples showed the same tendency . The " ite " from 
these acetylations cJuld not be changed to "Red" by Pb Oein 
c s . 
Hydrolysis of Acetyl Derivative. 
ive grams of the acetylation product from 20 
gram sampl~ were boilPd with 1 ram KO , 60 c.c . water 
and 40 c . c . alcohol for three hours . ~o apparent chan e 
took place but this product on shakin ith S and Pb Oz. 
ave a "Red" appa ently like the ori ·inal. 
It was later found that acetylation proceeded 
more rap i dly and i thout blackeni!'lg , if the "Red ' as first 
reduced ith hydra zine . The pro uct se ed to be the same 
in either case. 
Th e product from d i rect acetylation as analyzed 
for I . 
Substa nce 
Ag I 
% I 
Cal culated for 
• 1173 g . 
. 1564 g . 
? .Q4 
• 1/6 c 
. 1048 g • 
. 1403 g • 
?2.33 
?2.36 
Further Mani ulation of the "Red ". 
A twenty- seven gram sample of "Red" from J S as 
carried through all of these processes in the following way, 
each step being analyzed etc . 
Two and one half grams were saved , purified by 
C H.f'Br , and called Original "Red " A. 
Analysis for Iodine • 
Weight substance • 1407 g . . 1085 g . 
We i ~ht Ag I 
% I found 
. 1g15 g . . 1471 g . 
73 . 54 73 . 25 
Calculated for ( C6 H.2I..e 0 )n 73 . 82 
olecul ar Weight_. 
Solvent , Eth lene dibromide • 
~eight substance • 5342 g . 
'1'e ight sol vent . 50 g . 
• 26 () 
Molecular eight 4847 
olecular ·eights of some other samples of 'Red " 
are given belo 
"Red 11 from Potassium alt 
e i ght substance 1.0741 g . 
Weight solvent (CHBr~) 
100 . 
. 055 ° 
ole cular eight 2810 
.. 
"Red " Purified by A~cohol . 
Several Different Samples . 
Weight substance • 2428 e; . . 8131 g . . 6386 g . 
Weight solvent~ 
( C H Br. ) 100 . g • 100 . g . 1 0 . g. 
.a • 015 ° • 050 ° . 029 ° 
1 ole cular ~eight 2331 . 2300. 3136 . 
Determination of Quinoid Oxygen . 
OriginRl " ed" A. 
Weight of substance . ~73 g . 
Temperature 28 . 5 
Pressure 73 . 4 cm . 
Evolved N2 O. ? c . c . 
% ~uinoid 0 found 0 . 36 
Reduction . 
The rest of the t enty-seven ram s m le as mix-
ed ··th thirteen c.c . concentrated KOH solution. one hund-
red fifty c . c . ater and five rams hydr zine sulph te and 
heated on the water bath. The reaction be an in the cold, 
proceeded rapidl ith effervescence on heating ·nd as 
apparently cor.iple te in fifteen to t ent inutes . The " ed" 
bleached out entirely; no other chan e could be etected. 
The reduction product as filtered off and shed ·th ater 
and alcohol and dried; ~went·-t o -rams ere obtained, of 
hicn five grams ere saved, ur~fied by 
and called reduced "Red" 
H 4 and alcohol 
Ana 
ei ht BU ~ ce .1364 g. 
.eight A I . • 1849 
% I found ?3.24 
Calculated for ( C I.? 0 ) 11? ?3.82 
Solvent, ethylene dibrornid • 
.1eight sub 1.ar.ce ?8 1.0 3 
.le ig. t solvent. 50 50. 
0 
A • 029 .051 
olecular Veight 453 . 
fo uinoid 0 gen . 
Acetylatior: . 
Seventeen grams of the reduction ere heated . ·th 
75 c . c . acetic anhydride and 0 . 1 gra:a e Cl~ over the :free 
flame for four hours, after t.ich time , , ea,reple tested, 
failed to rive a "Red" with Pb 02 nd CC~. Four grams ·ere 
sa7ed, dissolved in C ~ and precipitated vit1 lifroin, als o 
precipitated frorr. bromoform, and desienate acetylated "Red" 
c. 
Ana ysis for Iodine. 
eight su 1:: st a.nee 
'eight A{! I 
% I found 
Cal c1.ila t ed for 
/6 
olecular 
Solvent, e h 1 lene 
~ei-ht substance 
eight solve·nt 
a 
• .il 69 
.15 62 
(2 . 19 
coc ~ 
~eights 
dibrom:!.C.e. 
• b ? 
50. 
0 
. 26 
~'o ecular 1eight 46 ? 
o quinoid Or,/ en . 
g . 
g . 
. 1147 g. 
. 526 6 · 
71.88 
?2 . 3o 
.... ..., ?2 g • 
0. 
• b8 ° 
4765. 
Hydrol_xeis. 
Eleven grams of the dried acetyl tion product were 
heated on the ater bath with 100 c.c. alcoholic KOH, contain-
ing 5 c.o. concentrated aqueous KOH, for t o hours . The pro-
duct as filtered off and boiled ith ?5 c.c. water and 10 c.c. 
strong KOH solution for half an hour, aft r which it was fil-
tered off, washed with water, HCL, and again with water an 
lastly with alcohol, dried and dissolved in CS. About ten 
per cent as found to be insoluble. The CS~ solution (color-
less) was divided into t o equal parts, ~ne of hich was pre-
cipitated by ligroin; the hit subet nee obtained, as dri d 
and c lled "Red" acetyl ted n hydrolyzed D. 
Analysis for Iodine. 
eight substance 
eight Ag I 
% I found 
Cale. for (C~ H I ,eO )17 f 
.1422 g. 
• 1928 g. 
?3.25 
?3.82 
olecular 
Solvent, ethylene 
eight subst nee 
Weight solvent 
6 
Kolecul r eight 
No quinoid oxygen. 
!bromide. 
• 5062 g. 
50. g . 
.022 
542?. 
Re-O::iridet ion. 
The second half of the CSz ~elution (75 c . c.) vae 
i:::haken v·i th 30 grams Pb Oz for half an hour, filtered and 
precipitated with ligroin. _he resulting "Red" ·as repre-
cipitated fro~ bromoform solution ~nd dried at l00°and cal-
led regenerated "Red" E. 
Ano.l_ysi s for Iodine. 
eight substmce .133 g . . 321 g . 
'/eight Ag . J27 g. . 795 g. 
% I found ?3.93 73.42 
Calculated for (C 11 IaO )n ?3.82 
olecul?.-!~.!shts 
Solvent, Etrylene dibromide. 
eic:-ht substance ... 232 g. l· 03 
,, 
-
g . .52 8 
'eight solvent •• A) • 5 . g . 50. 
6 . 022 ° .038 ° 
50 
olecul r ei ht 5510 6396 8464 
Per Cent Quinoid Oxyge~. 
eight substance .631 
Tem:;,>erature 71 
PresE:ure ?4 . 2 cm. 
Evolved lt .~ 5 c.c. 
~ uinoid 0 found 0 . 6 
. 
Absence of Cryst·lline Deriv tive~. 
During all the .ork on the "Re u" and i s deriva-
t i 'Tes a close ·at c.. ·1a.s kept for crystalline products; in 
no case RP one found either as insoluble product or in the 
filtrates. his is mentioned here in vie of the et tement 
by Yarnr.1e .. ~e1 anC. Benzinger ( 1) that the' repeatedly ra iys-
tallized the "Red" from CS~ and also because 't ac houed 
to get a cryst~lline derivative. 
All of these ?roducts, 'hen obtai .ed from 
by evaporatL:m r..ppeared as bri tle ri1.ine 1TC ·r:is c 
' 
s etc. 
·hi ch 
easily shattered to coa~~e p~~dere ome. at resemb in fine 
crystals on c2sual ins ec ion. 
en obtained by precipitation, theJ ~ll eppe r d 
un er the h i gh po ·er of t:r.e rr.icroscope us m:iall lob e of 
rathe~ ur.i orm size. 
(1) .uOC. Cit. 
Analyris of lns~luble "ReG" for Iodine . 
'Veight substance . 1101 g. 
'eight A I . 476 g • 
c,' 
,1' I found 72 . 4:3 
Cal cul::ited for ( c6 . 0 ) /7 ?3 . 82 ~ J.. 
A sam:ple of 'Red" as obtained by evaporatine the 
licroin cs2 filtrates in hich severa samples of "Red" 
had been preo!.itated . It vas soce"~~t darker than tte 
u sua.l "Red 11 • 
Determinatio:1 of 
eight sub"'tance • 245? g . 
e.~:pe:=-ature 3 .... 0 
Pressiire ?3 . 8 cm . 
-'vo_ \EO .r . 4 c . c . 
~ Q,uir.oid 0 fo Ltnd . 9 
., 
Ori the True Di-nuclear Quinone:::i . 
Tetra bra'no - dipheno - quinonc ·.·as pre:s> red by t:r.e 
method of '!agatti (1). The fol) o in· reaction"' :ere in-
/vii: i2h'/l/O H'O-(-- / 
/ 'i! ~o 
0.H +- 4M ,... 
P . • di phenol ·•as first ore ared bJ a •. o ifi ca-
tion of ~r.c ~cthod of· ircch (2). 
•. enty-fiva grc.. s of benzid'r.e ·e::-e groun ap ir. 
a ~ortar i h 45 c . c . concentrate ·CL nnd a lo ed to atand 
fifteen ~in~:(c . Thi. lue- ray mixt·re a transferred to 
a flask and ~~ae up to 500 c . c. ith coo ed pater. The 
theoretical amo:mt of sodium 1i tri e ( 8. 5 gra.r.s ,, s dis -
solved in 100 c . c . of ater and ~dded to the benzidi e 
hydrochloriC.e un"'il test s:'1o ed an e ·ces .. 
(lJ . B . 13, 226, 1880. 
(2) . B. 22,~~5 , 1889 . 
his l"' al 
., 
occurred before the 1hole amount had been added . The di -
azotized mixture was pou~ed slowly into 3 ~ liters of act-
ively boiling water, containing 5 c.c . of concentrated 
H so~ . The mixture was kept actively boiling by passing 
insteam, until frotning ceased and the dark precipitate 
had coagulated, leaving a clear colorless solution. 
The precipitate was then filt e red off, fhile 
hot, on a pleated filter and on cooling the filtrate 
p . p. diphenol crystallized out in minute white flakes . 
About 5 grams of pure product were obtained. elti g 
0 
point , 270 • 
Several preparations were made; crystalliz-
ation from alcohol was found not to raise the melting 
point . 
Tetra-bromo- iphenol. (l) 
Three and four tenths grams diphenol were dis-
solved in 175 c.c. glacial acetic acid and 15.6 rams 
of bromine in 25 c.c. glacial acetic. 
The bromine solution was added quite rapidly 
to the diphenol at ordinary temp rature. The mixt re 
was heated for an hour on the water bath, cooled nd the 
precipitate of tetra-bromo-diphenol filteren off, as 
washed with glacial acetic and ater and dried. 
It was recrystallized from alcohol, from which 
it separated as a white po der of el tin point 269°. 
Analysis for Bromine. 
Substance 
Ag Br 
% Br 
Calculated for ( 
.1089 
.1637 
63 .9 6 
4 0:I)z 63 .?3 
( 1) • a at ti R. 13, 2';>e -( 880) 
Tetra-bromo-dipheno-guinone. 
Three and eight-tenths grams of tetra-bromo-
ac,etic 
diphenol , in 100 c. c. glacia~, ivere treated with 5 drops 
fuming HNOs and heated on the v.·ater bath about three 
quarters of an hour . The beautiful blue -red crystals 
were filtered off, boiled ith chlJroform for a few min-
ute9 and then with alcohol for a fe minutes, filt ed 
of and dried. _he product consisted of microacopi 
lozenge shaped crystals, remarkably unifo~m in size, blue 
b reflected and red by transmitted light. r:reta.. s n 
quantity had a sparkling silK appearance, and urple 
0 
color . They did not melt up to 2?8 • 
Thia quinone is very sparingly solubl in 
glacial acetic acid , chloroform and benzen . he solu-
tion is orange in color . The quinone separ tes fr m 
chloroform solution as needles, h vin the same color 
as the other variety. 
Deternin~tion of Quinoi 
eight substance, . 5034 
Temperature 2. 
Preasu:re ?3.8 
Evolved N..e 13.8 
% .(.uinoid 0 found 6 . 5? 
I 
,o II " calculated for ( 4 H2 r 'J) 
n. 
cm. 
c .c. 
.4700 
0 
32. 
?3.8 
12.55 c . c. 
6 .42 
6.40 
77 
Cedri et (1) 
This was made by rraebe'a directions rom pyro-
gallol dimethyl ether . The ether was made by 
according to the following reactions (Graebe): 
0 
CN 
0 
. Remund 
About 2 grams of the ether dissolved in 2 c . c . 
glacial acetic acid and 20 c.c. water added. The calcul-
ated quantity of sodium nitrite was added, ( . 2 _rrun) . 
The reaction took pl ce immediatel • 0 as i ven off 
and the Cedriret separnted s glistenin urple needles ,, 
resembling agattj_ ' s quinon very much . It blue-red 
by reflected and ed by trans.itte light. 
Both Cedriret and agat~ 'a ~uinone dissolve 
in concentrated sulphuric acid ith a bl e color, that 
from cedriret being more persist nt. 
The reaction: 
(1). Graebe and Hess,Ann - 340 , 236 . (1 05) 
Determination of quinoid Oxygen. 
Weight substance 
Temperature 
:Pressure 
Evolved N 
% ~uinoid O found. 
C:alculated for ["Hi 0 CH )i. o) z 
.1752 
32. 
?4. 
7. 6 
IQ. S7 
/O.o.3 
cm. 
c . c . 
Attempts to Prepare Adsor tion Comp unds. 
Magat t i 's quinone in chloroform and in glacial 
1 
acetic acid and in mixtures of both was boiled with the 
white amorphous dibromo-poly- henylene oxide and the pro-
ducts separated both by precipitation (by alcohol) and by 
evaporating off the solvent. 
In no case was any tendency noticed for the t o 
to separate together as an adsor~tion compound . ~ach com-
pound could be identified in the product ithout the aid 
of the microscope and the substance resultin had no re-
semblance to the Lautem nn's Red or the oran e substance 
obtained from tri-bromo-phenol salts. he o compon n a 
e . e easily separated a ain by sol tion of the hite ox-
ide ~ ich is much the more soluble in benzene nd H Cl • 
The compounds 
.6 Qo# d. nd 
on oxidation in ater with 
c~ 
0 
C' h': 
0 
Oz , or in en ene or CS 
•i th , Pb Oa , n 04 , or ~O 1 do not ive a di-nucl ar 
quinone . The behavior of 2: di- romo - phenol i iven 
belo • 
White Halogenated Polypnenylene Oxides by Oxidation. 
From Tri-bromo-phenol. 
Four grams tri-bromo-phenol and 20 grams Pb Oz 
were shaken together in 50 c.c . CS1 for about fifteen 
minutes . 
The solution, (yellow), as filtered off and 
precipitated with li 0 roin, giving a hite floculent pre-
cipitate. This was filtered off, ashed ith li roin, 
redissolved in chloroform, precipitated with lcohol and 
finally dried at 100°; two rams ere obtained. It as 
anal zed for bromine . 
Substance 
Br. 
% Br 
Calculated for ( C H!Br2 0 
.1225 
.1831 g. 
63.61 
64. 
This product had every a pearanc o the ol -
dibromophenylene oxide desc ibed in p evious p per • (1) 
From Tri-iodo-phen 
Tri-iodo-phenol a tre t in the s e y . 
The product, a hite amorphous substanc , as pur fied by 
sol~tion in bromoform and precipit ted b alcohol and 
dried t 100 °. Anal:rsi s: 
Substance .1509 g. .115? g . 
Ag I .2046 g. . 560 
% I 73 .26 72.85 
Calculated for ( H I O ) ,,1 73.82 
This had the same appearance and solubilities 
aa the white product obtained from the silver salt of 
tri-iodo-phenol. (1). It could not be oxidized to a col-
ored compound by CS and Pb Oa• 
From 2:6 Di -bromo-phen ol . 
_our tenths of a gram of this henol a 0 dis-
solved in 5 c.c. S~and shaken ith 1 gram Pb Oi. he pro-
duct .as precipitated by ligroin and purified y solution 
in chloroform and precipitation hy alcohol. 
This product as similar to the other .it 
orphous com ounds, thou h closer in sol1bilit to th bro-
minated ones than to those contain ng iod ne •• 15 grams of 
tie urified oxide ere obtained nd nalyzed for bro ine • 
Substance • 1018 
Ag Br . 11?3 g. 
% Br 9 .0 
Calculated f r ( ~H r 0 )17 64 . 
" " 
( 'H_, ,.. 0) 17 46 . ?8 
Analysis of a simil produc• o tain d th r-
mi 1 decomposition of the ilver sal o~ 2:6 di - bro o-
henol gave 3.94% and 53 . 68~ r. 
From Para- orno-pheno . 
Para-bromo-phenol in CS.z i vee hi te ao r hous 
compound .en treated it! Pb 02 hivh is s"mil ,.. to those 
alread described. This product as not nal ze • 
From Ordinary Phenol. 
Twenty grams of ordinar · phenol ere dissolved 
in ?5 c.c. benzene and 40 grams of Pb O ere added. The 
mixture boiled spontaneously for a fe • 4 m1nu~es. After 
about half an hour the benzene .as filtered off and the 
filtrate examined for a white amorphous compound, similar 
to those from halogenated phenols. About one gram of 6UCh 
a compound was found. It as precip tated b• li roin, 
was slightl yellc ., and some hat mo~e soluble than the 
others, but c ~pletely amorphous. Four ~rams of unchang-
cd phenol ere extracted from the filtrate from this pre-
cipitation. 
The amorphous compound as not analyzed. 
Tri-bromo-phenol Br01. ide. ( 1) 
(T~i-bromo-phenyl hypobromite) (2) 
(Tetra- bromo-cyclohex a diene-one) (3) 
A more rapid method than that outlined b Bene-
dikt (1) was used . 
Ten grams tri-bromo-phenol, melting point 93 , 
vere dissolved in 300 c . c . 'late by addition of minimum 
amount of sodium hydroxide . After complete solution, the 
whole of the tri-bro~o-:phenol was precipitated b ace ic 
acid solution, to get the phenol in a fine s ate of sub-
division . This mixture •as poured immediatel • into t e 
bromine solution hich hRd already been p epar d as fo -
lov~: 5 c . c . bromine dissolved in 2 liters of r in 
a three liter G. S . bottle, containing enough K Br to 
percit of eas solution of the bromine. 
After addition of he tri-bromo-phenol, t. e 
bottle as stoppered and shaken on a haking evice for 
one hour . B that time, the tri-bro~o-.h nol r -ide 
h ·d usuall collected in the bott m of t r in 
reas looking ello. ranul .~ . ihes er filt r d off 
ra idly on a pleated filter in a good draft . 
of tri-bromo-phenol-bromide r llo a to d ain for 
II 
fe minutes and transferred to a sm 11 uchn r 1unnel n 
( 1) Benedikt nn. 199, 28 ( 18?9) 
('2) ..! 0 ssenge:r an ortm nn E. 23 , 
2753 (1890) 
( 3) Thiele a.nd Eichwede . 33 , 673, ( 1900) 
( 4) Loe. Cit. 
sucked as dry as possible in two or th ee minute , 
The ihole product as then dissolved in the min-
imum quantity of boiling chloroform, about lti- 20 c , c , , this 
being usuall done on the water bath . The moisture as re-
moved by filtering through a dry filter and the solution of 
tri-bromo- phenol-bromide evaporated and cooled by placinR 
in a vacuum dessicator , attached to a filter pump . en 
about half the solution had evapora ed, the ello. crystals 
II 
were filtered off on a small uchner funn~ Gooch 
crucible) ashed with ligro'n and dried by spreading out on 
filter paper . Shor:. :,, el lo • needles are obtained by this 
method , much resembling mono-clinic su phur. By slo er 
evaporation, the product can be obtained a l r er pol -
hedrons . 
The melting point of the needles is 115° - 11 
The success of the proces seems tQ p nd on 
having t e phenol first in a ver ine tate o~ ubd:vi-
oior. and in minimizing the time t at th~ product is e t 
in contact v,ith ater ithout an e cess of bromin be ... n 
present and in kee ine the ater cool , (bel 2 ). 
Less t.an to hours is nee ea to et the 
first crop of er stals in this a ; thr e crops r 
usually taken. 
Benedikt's Hexabromo-dipheno-guinone. 
This was first descri' d by Benedikt (1) in 8?9 
and later prepared by others, viz. Oli 1'1.er ( 2) , Kast le ( 3) , 
who corr~borate Benedikt's observations. The substance aa 
made b) us, according to Benedikt's directions, also agreee 
with their description. 
The pure tri-bromo-phenol bromide as heated ·n 
a current of dry C0 2 between 
0 0 30 and 140 • romine vapor 
was given off freel ; the residue, after the evolution of 
bromine had stopped, appeared as a transparent orange col-
or cd varnish. 
This after solution in chloroform or benzene and 
precipitation 1ith alcohol or lisr~in ap eared as thew ite 
flocculent precipitate, characteristic of all the ite 
amorphous oxides so far described but possessing one ma!ked 
difference, i.e. its easy solubility in ether. It is 
precipitated from ether sol tion as the u ual ~ite flocks. 
Concordant analyses by the otler authors show 
the substance to contain three atoms of bromine er b nzene 
ring. Our product as not analyzed, 
This substance could not be oxidized to a color-
ed compound b, S and Pb 0 as ere reduction products of 
the colored amorphous compounds. 
(1) Ann. 199, 128, (18?9) 
( 2 ) R d • t • oh • , 28 , 3 58 , ( 1 U9 ) 
( 3) J. A. C. 2?, 16 ( ) 
Molecular ei hts by Olivier (1) give 2000 cryos-
copically in benzene and 2500 ebullioscopically in chloro-
form. 
Determination of the % quinoid oxygen, by hydro-
zine, gave negative results as shorn by the follo.ing: 
Substance 
Temperature 
Pressure 
Evolved Ni • 
( 1) Lo c. Cit. 
.562 e. 
29. 
745. 
0. 
7 
Action of Tri-bromo-phenol Bromide on the 
Silver Salt of Tri-brorno-phenol. 
Kastle and Loevenhardt (1) claim to have obtained 
Ber!edil(t • s quinone by action of tri-brorno-phenol bromide 
on the silver salt of tri-bromo-phenol. 
As we had reason to doubt this, the ork as re-
peated. 
Four and eight-tenths grams of tri-bromo-phenol 
bromide were dissolved in about 20 c.c. of chloroform to 
hich ~5 gra.Cls of the red silver salt of tri-bromo-phenol 
were rapidly added. A transient reenish b ue color ap-
peared as the red of the silver salt d ' eappeared, the 
whole mixture becoming yello in a very short time. The 
precipitated silver halide as filtered off and alcohol 
added to the filtrate. This cau ed the separation of 
typical 1hi te amorphous substance hi ch as fil te d off, 
dried and eighed. 
When dry, it ·as sli htl el lo 2.3 g ams er 
obtained. Calculated from the e uation: 
fj 
'31- o ,.. tA10 
6 .? rrus. From the e uation: 
2. 7 J 
(1) Ann. 27, 31-52, 1902. 
-This was repeated, using 2 ra o of the white 
silver salt and l , 83 grams tri - bromo- phenol bromide in 100 
c . c . chloroform . The salt as added slowly with good shak-
ing . The product 1as preci pitated as before and was nearly 
white . The chloroform was boiled out of the alcoho ic fjl-
trate , whereupon an orange colored sticky substance separat-
ed . On adding a.ter to the alcoholic liquid residue, sepa-
rated from t is sticky substance, a volu.'Ilinous hi te crys-
talline precipitate appeared hich c used the hole ass to 
gelatinize and , on drying without pur i f ication, melted at 
80 • 
This substance, dissolved in /5 KOH, gave e 
red precipitate on adding Ag N solution, characteristic 
of tri - bromo- phenol . 
In another trial , 4.10 g of fresh tri-bro o-
phenol bromide were dissolved in ?5 c . c . chloroform; • 8 
grams of red tri - bromo- henol silver salt ere mix d ith 
15 c . c . chloroform and the t~o mixed in the dar • ft r 
standing in t e d rk for bout 15 minutes, the ix ur a 
brought out ; the amorphous compound epar in the u ual 
:ay , also t he stick orange-red substance, and he er stal-
lizing product precipitated as above by ater, purifi db 
several re - solution s in alcohol and precipitations b at-
er , as dried and found to elt t 1 , 5 • elting po nt 
Ill 
of tri-bromo-phenol is 92- 3 • 
The hite ~~orphous s~bstance as purified by 
precipitati on f r om chlorofor m solution by al ohol, dried 
at 100 and analyzed for bromine. 
-
Substance .10?1 g . .1028 g. 
Ag Br .1593 g . .15 6 g. 
% Br 63.30 64 . 00 ? 
Calculated for ( H Br 0) 11 64 
II II H Br o) ?2.? 
In order to determine the amount cf unc an ed 
tri-bromo-phenol bromide present at the end of the reaction 
it was t1trat~d ith /20 sodium thio ulphate, after the ad-
dition of KI, water and sulphuric acid. 
Olivier (1) found tri-bromo-phenol romide and 
potassium iodide in ater to react according to the follo -
ing equation~ 
C H Br~O Br + 2 KI 
Standardization of 
.3000 gram of fresh tri-br mo- henol brornid r 
used, dissolve in 25 c . c. chloroform .i~~ had en p ri-
fied by shaking once ith /5 KOH and three tim s ith 
er. To t is solution as added 25 c . • at 
20 % KI solution, and the hole made faintl 
lute sulphuric acid, 1-2 c.c. 
and 5 c. • 
cid th di-
The thiosulphate solution a run n and after 
each addition, the flask as stoppered nd shaken viol nt-
ly. The end point was taken ·ust before the iodine color 
disappeared from the chloroform layer. 
T.B. P . '9 . a~sl 03 . B.P . B ./c.c.NaaSaO~ 
I. .3000 e. 24 . 9 c . c . . 0121 
II. . 3000 g . 25 .? c. c • . 0117 
III. • 3000 g . :?5.9 c . c. . 0116 
Av . 25 . 5 c . c . .0118 
Titration of Reaction ixture . 
Four and ten-hundredths gra of tri-bromo-phen-
ol bromide were dissolved in 25 c.c . purified chloroform 
and poured into . 438 grams of silver salt ( .ite) previou ly 
mixed ith 5 c . c . cf chlorofo m. .hie as carried out in 
the dark and after about fifteen minutes. brought out and 
titrated exactly as in the standerdizat'on . 
c . c . Unchanged 
S'pl.'!' . B . P . B. Na2 S O.s T •• P .B. 
I. • 410 
II. • 410 
24.3 
24.1 
• 2867 
. 2844 
69 . 8 
69 . 3 
% naccounted for. 
30 . 2 
30 . ? 
Tri-bromo-phenol Bromide in Sunlight. 
A sample of tri-bromo-phenol bromide in CS~ as 
exposed to sunlight for two days, the solution gradually 
becoming a deep orange red. The white amorphous substance 
as separated by ligroin, purified by a second precipita-
tion and analyzed for bromine. 
Substance 
~ r 
% Br. 
.1033 grams 
.158? 
65.3~ 
tt 
64 . 00 
Tri-bromo-phenol Bromide and ercury. 
Three grams of tri-bromo-phenol bromide ere di -
solved in 25 c.c. benzene and were sealed up with about 2 c.c. 
of benzene, ver little air being included. The mixture as 
shaken rapidly for three quarters of an hour then opened and 
filtered. The filtrate as slightly yello and on addition 
of alcohol, gave a hite flocculent precipitate, hich on 
drying, weighed half a gram. This as reprecipitated, dried 
at 90 -100° and anal zed for bromine • 
eight substance 
ei ht Ag Br. 
• 1061 
.1589 
% Br. found 63.?3 
Calculated for (C 6 Hc r 0) 
.109? 
.1639 
63.58 
64.00 
Besides the excess of mercury, a whi e insoluble 
pa der as left from the first fil ration. his s ex-
tracted with chloroform and a small amount of hite or-
phous substance obtained. In neither of the bite preci 
tates from benzene solution by alcohol co d mercury be 
detected. 
Another sample of 5 grams of t~i-bro o- h nol 
bromide in 125 c.c. benzene w s eh ken ith 5 c.c. rcur 
for one hour. This gave one gram of i te o ·de. 
One gram of tri-bromo-phenol bromide as sh ·en 
with 15 c . c . benzene and 2 c.c. H occa ·anally 
days. This yielded .3 gram of the hi we oxide. 
or thr e 
Tri-chloro-phenol Bromid • 
Thie has been described by Kastle (1) and was 
made by us in essentially the same fay as the tri-bromo-
phenol bromide already described. 
Ten grams of pure tri-chloro-phenol were die-
solved in 300 c.c. ~ater and the minim amount of alkali. 
This solution was made distinctly acid by acetic acid just 
previous to putting it into 1500 c.c. of bromine water 
containing 5 c.c. bromine and 5 grams of KBr. The hole, 
in a glass stoppered bottle wae shaken for on• hour on 
shaking device. It wa removed and filtered as rapidly 
as possible on a pleated filter, the product being trans-
ferred to a B~chner filter for a few minutes. At thi 
stage it appeared as greasy yello nodul s; the e w r 
dieeolved in the minimum quantity o! hot chloroform on th• 
water bath, the water tc. remov d ither by filtering 
through a dry filter or skimming 1th a pi c ot damp fil-
ter paper. The solution was allowed to cry t lliz in 
vacuo, the first crop being talc n when the chlorofor h d 
about half evaporated. Thie wa filtered off in a Gooch 
• crucible ueed as a Buchner funnel, washed ith li roin and 
dri d on filter pap r in the air. Th product as le on 
0 
yellow needles, melting point 108 -109 • Th ri- hloro-
phenol bromide is considerably mor oluble in chloroform 
than the tri-bromo-phenol bromide; otherwi e they r Tery 
much alike. 
(1) Loe . Cit. 
Effect of Heating in CQ • 
A sample of the tri-chloro-phenol bromide was 
" 0 heated to 130 -140 in a current of CO dried by passing 
through concentrated sulphuric acid and over calcium chlor-
ide. The loss in weight was noted. 
Weight of flask and tri-chloro-phenol bromide 20.6193 g • 
• 
" " 
····••· .•.......••••..........• 17.3678 g • 
• " " " " " 
3. 2515 g • 
• 
Loss 
% Loss 
" 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
" etc. after heating •••••••••••••• 19. 9€64 g. 
.6529 g. 
20.08 
The evolved bromine was bubbled through ix-
ture of silver nitrate, sodium nitrite and ufficient 
nitric acid to redissolve the precipitate first formed. 
The resulting silver halides were reduced with zinc and 
sulphuric acid and the solution te ted for chlorine by 
boiling out the bromine freed by addition of s all quant• 
ities of potassium persulphat • The soluti n, ft r 11 
the bromin was gone,gave a white precipit te with ilver 
nitrate. 
Th yellow v rnish like residue from th tri-
chloro-phenol bromide was work d up in th usual y and 
after precipitation by alcohol from chlorofor solution, 
was analyzed for halogen. 
Weight substance .1058 g. 
Weight Ag Cl(Br) .2156 g. 
% Cl found 50.38 
Calculated for ( C He Cl O )11 57.06 
Another sample as precipitated from ether solu-
tion by alcohol twice dried and analyzed. 
eight substance 
eight Ag Cl (Br) 
% Cl found 
Calculated for ( C., H Cl O ) 
.1050 
• 2152 
50.68 
57.06 
In a rep~tition o! this experimtnt, the volved 
bromine was caught in 100 c.c. of ater cont inir.g 2 r 
of Ag N ., and about one gr 
nitric acid to clear. 
of a O~ and ju t enough 
The precipitated sil er halide • s filt r d off 
and w ighed. The amorphou residue wa not I. 
eight tri-chloro-phenol bromide •.•• 1.0000 g. 
Crucible and Ag halide •.••.•....••. 12.4247 
Cruc 1 ble. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • • • .12. 030 
Silver halide • . •••••••• · • • • • • • ..... • 421? 
he experi ent r p t using 
1 ed. 
II. 
1.0000 
12.8 2 
12.4247 
• 10 
Li big b· 
aorbtion bulb contai ing potaasi 
io id eolution to 
absorb the bromine wi h tbe following r ult • 
I 
ight o! flask and T.Cl.P.B • .••• •• 18.6962 
" " 
• •.•••••••••••••••.••••• 17.3617 
II. 
19.?9 2 
18.4~86 

I. II. 
eight T.Cl.P.B •...•••••••••••..••• 1.3345 •••••• 1.3566 
• after heating ••••••..•••••• 18.4386 •.••.• 19.5246 
Lo ea. . . • . • . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25?6. . . . . . • 2?06 
% Lo a . •..•••...•.......•...... , ... l 9. 30 . ....... 19. 9 5 
Wt. absorbtion apparatu Br (Cl) 61.1882 •••.•• 61.4375 
.. .. • •••••••••••••• 60.9587 •••.•• 61.1882 
Gain •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2295 ••••••• 2493 
% Gain .....•...•.................. 17.18 ....... 18.38 
This ethod 1th further modific tion w us d 
for mor determinations. The apparatu used is sho n in 
th drawing (pag 9 7 ) 
Carbon dioxide as generated fro ulphuric cid 
nd sodium bic rbon te, p es d through c lei chlorid 
tower an then throu U tube cont ining pho pho ue pen-
toxi • It as then pass d through the U tub cont ining 
th tri-chloro-ph nol bromide (thi being fitt d with 
ground glas stoppers) nd fin lly bubbled throu h th b-
sorbing solution in the larg t t t c fi t d with l 
b d • Th absorbing olution conai t d o 50 c •• ot 
w ter cont ining 2 gr 
sodium c bon t • 
ot o ium nitri and 2 r 
Th tub w w 1 tor n ft 
ith tri-chloro-ph nol bro id t n pl c d in h 
of 
ng 
r in 
0 
of appar tue and he ted to 130 -140 in n oil b th. h 
bromin c e off rather su enly. 
After th re ction wa over, th tub s cool-
ed and weighed again. The absorbing liquid was filtered off 
from the beads which were washed and the washings added. 
The combined solutions were acidified with nitric acid, the 
halogen precipitated by silver nitrate and weighed. 
The silver halides were reduced with zinc and sul-
phuric acid and the bromine driven out of the reduction pro-
duct by boiling after addition of KS~until starch-potassium 
iodide paper held over the boiling solution .gave no further 
indication of bromine. 
This solution was cooled diluted and the chlorine 
precipitated by silver nitrate, filtered off and weighed. 
I. II. III. 
Wt. U tube T.Cl.P.Br ••••• 19.5255 •..•• 19.6230 ••.•• 19.4133 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. .. 
• ••••••••••••• 
.Cl.P.Br ••••••••••••• 
18.5455 ••••• 18.5450 ••••• 18.5450 
.9800 ••••• l.0?80 •••••• 8683 
U tube after heating •• 19.3596 ••••• 19.4218 
Loss ••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • .1659 •••••• 2012 
% Loss •••••••••••••••••••• 16.93 ••••• 18.67 
Wt. Silver halide • • • • • • • • • 4032................. • 3?30 
t. Silver chloride....... • 0508................. • 0583 
t. Silver Bromide by (diff) .3524 •••••••••••••••••• 314? 
!Reprinted from the Journal of the American Chemical Society, 
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THE SILVER SALT OF TRIIODOPHENOL AND ITS CATALYTIC 
DECOMPOSITIONS. 
By G. H. WoOLLET'I'. 
Received August 21, 1916. 
In the course of further study of the catalytic decomposition of silver 
salts described by Hunter, 1 et al., it became necessary to investigate the 
I THIS JOURNAL, 38, 1761 (I916). 
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TRIIODOPHE!'\OL 1\."\D ITS CATALYTIC DECOMPOSITIONS. 2475 
beha,;or of the silver salt of triiodophenol. On account of its symmetrical 
nature, it was expected that this salt would give a smooth catalytic de-
composition, comparable to that of the salt of tribromophenol, giving 
H I 
ifrer iodide, and a residue -0-O - which should then polym-
H J 
erize as did those already studied. Further, the result of this polym-
rization could not fail to be of interest, in comparison with the colored 
compound, of like empirical composition, already studied by several 
chemists, and now known as tetraiododiphcnylenequinone. 
This had been -originally obtained by the action of iodine and 
sodium carbonate on phenol, by Lautemann1 who belie\'ed it to be an 
aromatic oxide and called it diiodophenyJene oxide. Kammerer and 
Benzinger1 ascribed it to the formula of a tetraiododiphenoquinone, 
I H H I 
0 = 0 = 0 = 0 and this formula has since been retained. 
I H H I 
It is proposed to show in a later communication that this formula also is 
erroneous. 
On making very pure samples of the silver salt, it was discovered that 
it was possible to obtain from it at will either a white amorphous product 
e..xactly like those described in the paper already cited, or a red substance, 
which was easily shown to be identical with Lautemann's red substance. 
The present preliminary paper will contain a description of the proper-
ties of the silver salt, and of the conditions under which each of the above 
transformations occurs. 
The Silver Salt of Trilodophenol.- The phenol was made b:}' the fol-
lowing method, which is based on that of Korner:3 One-fifth gram mole-
cule of phenol and the amounts of iodine and iodic acid required by the 
equation · 
5C6H60H + 6I2 + 3HIOa = 5CeH2IaOH + 3H20 
were each dissolved separately in a slight excess of 2 N potassium hydrox-
ide solution. The three solutions were then mixed in a three-liter bottle 
with glass stopper, and diluted to two liters. To the solution dilute hydro-
chloric acid was slowly added, with good stirring. Iodine was liberated 
and at first very rapidly taken up, with formation of a white precipitate. 
After a while the color of free iodine remained for several minutes at a 
time. When this point was reached, the reaction mixture was rapidly 
made distinctly acid and placed on the shaking machine for two hours. 
The precipitate was then chiefly triiodophenol, colored with iodine, giv-
1 Ann., 120, 309 (1861 ) . 
•Ber., n, 557 (1878). 
1 Ann., 137, ~14 (1878) . 
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ing it a brown color. Dilute bisulfite solution was now added till the iodine 
color disappeared, and the precipitate was filtered off. It was a light pink, 
owing to the presence of a little of "Lautemann's red." This is formed 
by the action of free iodine on the alkaline solution. 
The precipitate was dissolved in dilute alkali and filtered from the in-
soluble red substance. The mixture of triiodophenol with diiodophenol 
was reprecipitated from the filtrate by acetic acid, filtered, and washed. 
It was again dissolved in dilute alkali, treated with bone black without 
heating, and reprecipitated. It weighed about 80 g. It was purified 
by repeated solution in about 1500 cc. of alcohol and addition of an equal 
amount of water, until it gave the proper melting point, 156 °. Less care-
ful treatment yielded only products of much lower melting points. Our 
phenol agreed in every respect with the description of Korner. 
From this very pure phenol a sample of silver salt was prepared in the 
usual way by precipitation from a solution of the potassium salt. 
It was washed very carefully, dried on a porous plate, in the dark, then 
at 70 ° in a drying OYen for nearly an hour, and finally over Ca Cl, in m rno. 
The sample was a full lemon yellow, with no appearance of change at any 
time during the procedure. It was analyzed for both sifrer and iodine 
by the method of _Carius. 
For Ag, subst., o . 1831 g. , Ag! 0.0737 g.; for I , subst ., 0 .1114 g.; Agl, 0. 1355 g. 
Cale. for CeHtlaOAg : Ag, 18.65o/c; I, 65.82%. Found : Ag, 18.55; I, 65.72. 
ince this salt is described by Hantzsch 1 as white in color, several at-
tempts were made to obtain a colorless variety, without success. To see 
if the color might be due to an impurity, a sample of yellow salt was re-
duced by zinc and sulfuric acid, and the phenol so obtained was used to 
make another sample of silver salt, which was again yellow. On acidi-
fication of an ammoniacal solution, the yellow salt reappeared. Finally, 
silver nitrate was added to a glacial acetic acid solution of t{iodophenol, 
when a yellow precipitate fell, which was collected, washed, and analyzed. 
It was low in silver, as was to be expected from its method of manufac-
ture. 
Subst ., 0 .1580 g ., AgI, 0 .0587 g. Cale.: Ag, 18.65 . Found : Ag, 17.0lS. 
Formation of the White Oxide from the Silver Salt.-On treating the 
silver salt with cold ethyl iodide, most of it was converted into the normal 
ether triiodophenetole. However, the formation of a small amount of 
amorphous substance could be demonstrated. If the tendency of the 
silver salt to decompose was increased by heating, the desired catalytic 
decomposition occurred, as in the following experiment : 
Three grams of good silver salt, in sm.all lumps and powder, were heated 
about five minutes on the water bath, in an Erlenmeyer flask. Ten cc. 
of cold ethyl iodide were then poured on the salt. A vigorous reaction at 
1 Ber., 40, 4875 (1905). 
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ences without atomic rearrangement, after polymerization of the benzenoid 
form. 
Summary. 
The silver salt of triiodophenol has been prepared in a very pure state, 
but the colorless form described by Hantzsch has not been obtained, all 
the samples found being yellow. 
This salt, when warmed, gives with ethyl iodide a reaction exactly 
Jike that shown by the silver salt of tribromophenol, yielding silver iodide 
and an unsaturated residue which polymerizes to a white oxide. 
C6H2IsOAg = Ag I + (-CaH2I20-) 
n(-CaH2I20 -) = (CaH2I20)n, white amorphous. 
The salt, when treated with a very little iodine in water, gives instead 
of the white oxide, the red substance first qescribed by Lautemann. 
C6H2IsOAg = AgI + (-CaH2I20-),.(- CaH2I20-) = 
MINNJ!APOLIS, MINN. 
(C6H2I20),., red amorphous. 
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